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COMMUNICATIONS. 
School llon*<s. 
Written for the /'ms. 
It Is gratifying to see the evidences of prog, 
ress i,l civil pursuits when the nation is ab- 
sorbed in military operations to preserve its 
liberty. In a beautiful engraving just execu- 
ted by an artist of this city, Liberty and 
Equality’' are sustained by the Capitol while 
the whole structure of self-government is rep- 
eseuted as supported by the Common School 
as the foundation, and cities and communi- 
ties who most zealously encourage and sus- 
tain this system of education, are those most 
happy and prosperous. 
I was pleased in an examination of the 
Xew School House just completed at Mor- 
rill’s Corner to notice several improvements, 
new to us and worthy ot imitation by. others 
who contemplate building. The most pecul- 
iar and novel feature is the method of heating. 
This is not done by furnaces but stoves, so sit- 
uated as to warm the entries,or only the main 
room, at the pleasure of the teacher. 
The beauty ot this arrangement consists, in 
keeping the scholars in the entry until school 
commences, and your line school furniture 
and school rooms in as good order and condi- 
tion aa the best rooms you have at home. 
The building is of brick thirty-five feet by 
fifty-five on the ground, two-storied, with cel- 
lar under the whole. It is plainly and thor- 
oughly built, with no attempt at ornament, 
excepting the end near the street, which is 
finished in a style that does credit to the vil- 
the architect and workmen. Inside 
it is finished with hardwood, principally chest- 
nut, with single desks or chairs of oak. 
The house is open for visitors, and those 
wha have never seen a school house with 
modern improvements, cannot do better than 
examine it for themselves. * 
To the Editor of the Prcst: 
W ayside Thoughts. 
BY M. M. rATTBBBON. 
’T is a very good thing to know one’s self. 
The fable proved that it was.which represent- 
ed a man carrying his own faults on his back, 
while those of a neighbor he hung in front of 
him in order to look at them as often as might 
be, but which ollen led him into uamless blun- 
ders. Self knowledge makes the man of tal- 
ent’s a man of tactalso, possessing the two-fold 
advantage of concealing his errors by correct- 
ing them. 
The man of tact succeeds in manifold nays, if 
one purpose is thwarted he can readily turn 
to another, always setting his sail with the 
wind he manages to get into port however 
rough the sea. He is a good pilot too for he San 
live in deep water, and sees the breakers just 
in time to avoid them. This tact whicli is a 
preception of advantage, should be gained by 
foodness, where it always is true politeness. tut, says the man of fortune, or the learned 
blue stocking, I shall never change my course 
for the leelings or opinions of another. Well 
the last named reason is a grave challange to 
right, for opinions wilboutjknowledgo are even 
dangerous. But while we look not at the 
things which are unseen, hut at those which 
do appear, we confess'ourself anoyed to say 
the least by disagreeable people and think 
them a variety only of Gough's large family ol 
peculiar people. What is that man or woman 
worth with genius only for the labor of life, 
without tact or a little condesceutiou toothers 
conditions? They may succeed as an artist, 
or Inventor, but now you’vesaid all,unless you 
turn from lltc studio or library only to find 
their jobs done. Xothidg further can you ex- 
port of them but the self-indulgence of some 
spleen and whether it be a fit of gaiety or the 
mopes, bo sure it is all done to please them- 
selves. 
There are the contractors, too, in the litera- 
ry world, who make you do their work hut 
seldom have a pay day because the contract 
was not clotted (?) but it seemed to ns it was 
closed from the beginning to ail hope. There 
are the envious, contented not with the reward 
of their own hands, “which shall be given 
them,” but cross if others have the reward of 
theirs; which, by the way. may be a little 
more, for the laborer is worthy of his hire. 
We say, rejoice with those who do rejoice in a 
condition in which nature makes amends for 
lonuue ujr uie uouuiy oi uei ueueiacuons. 
Kxcelience comelli of labor, and tbc lazy man 
or woman “we pity, but we cannot love.’' 
What shall the strong do for tire weak ? This 
is to-day the question which wisdom makes 
our Government to answer to the reliels who 
have struggled to destroy it. With this ques- 
tion our Republic has been shaking. The im- 
perial sceptre of old Rome was milder to the 
weak than Democratic slavery. Hut wisdom 
has not left himself without a witness, nor us 
without a testimony that our salvation draws 
cth nigh. 
When we rubagainstthe rough side of things, 
our readers must parilou us for catcbiug their 
tone of grinding, and giving hack a little echo 
of various sorts. The next we turu to is, what 
you expect from us—true politeness. This is 
the common want, aud with it comes pleasant 
gifts for all. but what is it'! A mere abstrac- 
tion, or put on for rare occasions ? Not a bit 
of this, but the spontaneous flow of kiud hearts 
kindly uttered by actions or words. 
We could not call this politeness, because a 
genteel-looking thief saw an honest man stand- 
ing for a moment at the corner of the street, a 
little puzzled as to his whereabouts, searching 
the landmarks of names and meeting-house? 
in order to satisfy himself, for that thief to step 
up to him with the presumption that he was 
looking up his busiuesftTand, bowing grace- 
fully, say, “Cau you pick a lock, my friend ?" 
We suggest that no man or woman judge an- 
other by tlitfir own evil or impure purpose. A 
little adherence to Justice wc think very polite: 
i. e. to allow another the same claims upon 
truth wbic b we would think ourselves entitled 
to under like circumstances. While wc have 
little sympathy with the over-sensitive, thal 
are always getting hit from various shots, w< 
have a word in behalf of the aged, the poor 
and the unfortunate. 
For the aged we ask a due respect Iron 
Young America, and not the curt reply oi 
none whatever, which lu the race to manlwoi 
or womanhood is the result of speed, gettiut 
a little ahead of good manners. For tin 
Stranger that is within your gates, the fall 
dealing courtesies of society which politeness 
exteuds es|>ccially to such. For the honest 
poor, not only a provision for their maintain- 
ence according to la*’, but a little delicacy 
about placing them behind prison walls uud 
barred gates with tlie dissolute and aban- 
doned. For the unfortunate, such as strive 
earnestly in the battle of life, but some un- 
seen arrow pierced the bright purpose just to 
tie realized, we suggest to give them a helping 
hand so that they may work manfully on till 
by courage and perseverance they conquer in 
the strife. Much an one, too,should look back 
on the belated or toil-weary, just having met 
with the 'same accidents which hindered his 
course, and reach out his lieart with a hand to 
help. 
As tiie exponent of government, we hope 
| our laithful Abraham will continue to blend 
justice with victory, that the rebellious States 
i may be saved for a few just and loyal ones 
which may lie found in them. This, we think. 
! would lie genuine politeness without a bow. 
Senator Fessenden. 
The Washington Correspondent of a lead- 
| iug New England journal, thus refers to our 
distinguished fellow townsman, Hon. Wm. 
I Pitt Fessenden: 
The chairman of the Senate's Committee 
i on Finance naturally becomes the leader of 
the upper house, and Mr. Fessenden not only 
occupies that posiliou, but is one of the ablest 
men in Congress. A native of New Hamp- 
shire, that nursery of statesmen, Mr. Fessen- 
den graduated at liowdoin College iu 182:5, 
and afterward settled in Portland, Maine, and 
i iu 1841 lie tlrst took his seat in Congress—en- 
I tering political life as a Henry Clay Whig, lie 
i in turn supported Taylor aud.Scott, aud I 
: have never known that he was srt any time led 
astray oy rue laise ngnts oi democracy, rer- 
sonalJy, Mi. Fessenden is attractive. He is 
rather above tbe common bight, spare, and 
with graceful manners. His forehead is high, 
his eye keen, and the angles around tbe cor- 
ners of his compressed mouth show how often 
and how successfully it has aided in conveyiog 
sarcastic, pointed allusions. Slander has 
never cast a shadow on Mr. Fessenden’s repu- 
tation, and he is the merciless cuemy of cor- 
ruption. whether on the part of friends or of 
foes. Never did tbe public funds have a more 
i watchful guardian, and such is his clearness of 
argument and aptness in retort, that few Sen- 
ators will attempt to cloak a sham, if he de- 
termine.- to tear off the flimsy disguises,and to 
uuvcil the fraud. Of too cold a nature ever 
to become a successful political leader, Win. 
: I’. Fessenden is nevertheless entitled to high 
: rank among the statesmen of New England. 
Tbe Railroad Business of Chicago. 
Fourteen years ago the first railway train 
ran out of Chicago. Now there are ninty 
trains leaving that city daily. The total num- 
ber of cars in these trains is one thousand 
four hundred and thirty-two freight, and one 
huudred and sixty-three pasengcr cars. Flac- 
iug these out trains all in one line, adding 
the length of engines and tenders of each train 
the total length of all the trains leaving the 
city daily is twenty-five miles and twelve rods; 
a very respectable day's journey for a man to 
drive from one end to the other. The in-com- 
ing trains average the same length, and about 
the same business. This, then wouid make 
upwards of fifty miles of train required to 
transact the daily railroad business of Chica- 
| go. The Tribune says; 
“Allowing ten tons to be a load for a freight 
car, and thirty pasengers to a coach, there are 
moved daily by railroad to and from the city 
nine thousand seven hundred and eighty pas- 
sengers and twenty-eight thousand six hund- 
dred and lorty tons of freight! Suppose we im- 
agiuarily banish railroads, and set ourselves 
bark fifteen years, when there were no rail- 
! roads in this section, and when freight aud 
| -passengers were moved by teams. One ton is 
considered a load for two horses over a coun- 
try road, aud three persons for a travelling 
team of two horses. At this rate it would re- 
quire six thousaud five hundred and twenty 
horses to move the passengers, and fourteen 
thousand three hundred and twenty to move 
the freight, and twenty thousand eight hun- 
dred and forty horses to move the passengers 
and freight that arrive and depart daily by 
railroad, and at less than one tenth the rate of 
locomotive speed. What a spectacle would 
eleven thousand teamsters present, hitching 
up aud starting off with their eleven thousaud 
teams! Yet this business is all done so syste- 
I malically—trains arrive and leave with clock- work regularity—that few except passengers 
and rail road men take any notice of the move- 
ment of trains. 
The business on nearly every road is con- 
stantly increasing, and the engine and car- 
shops are constantly adding rolling stock to 
keep pace witli this increase of business. Tbe 
Illinois Central, for instance have built about 
five hundred new cars during the past year 
besides keeping up the repairs. The compa- 
; ny lias now in use three thousand freight and 
| upwards of one hundred passenger cars, yet 
| arc frequently short of roiling stock to meet 
the demands of government and public. The 
other roads are generally doing a proportion- 
: ately extensive business.” 
East Tennessee.—Mr. Charles A. Dana 
formerly the able editor of the Tribune, and 
lately invited to assist the Secratery of War 
lias written a letter to the New York press, in 
which he invites benevolent attention to the 
sufferings of the devoted people of East 
I Tennessee: 
“The most loyal population which can be 
found any where in the United States, so far 
as my observation has enabled me to judge. 
Their eouutiy has lieen repeatedly traversed 
by both rebel aud Uuiou armies, and tbe con- 
sequence is that in many portions of it the in- 
habitants are literally starving. The Govern- 
ment, of course will issue rations to the desti- 
tute in the immediate vicinity of our military 
posts, but this will not suffice to relieve tbe 
distress that is now beginning to be felt 
among tbe secluded valleys of that region, 
Hfirimr rocpntlv inujln fwn innriiDvt thrmiffh 
a considerable portion of it, 1 elate only what 
1 have seen with iny own eye*. The dire 
wauls of Ihalsiinplc-miuded people should be 
met by the humane sympathies of our North- 
ern communities, whose ample charity cannot 
be exercised toward more honest, more patri- 
otic, or more iuuoceut sufferers.'' 
St.John Kail way.—The St. Croix Her- 
ald says the question ot a Hallway from St. 
John to Calais will be strongly agitated at the 
the coming Legislative session in New Bruns- 
wick. The Government of that Province 
jrill probably favor the project, as a large ma- 
jority of the people desire to have the St. 
; John Railway extended to the borders of this 
country. In Maine, the Herald says, we shall 
have to go to work in earnest without delay il 
wc would do our part of the building of this 
international highway. Now is the time for 
action. It is for the interests of all classes ol 
the people and the diflereut sections of the 
State that every encouragement should be 
given to the enterprize that guarantees the 
extension of the railway from Bangor to the 
eastern frontier. 
Cy“Tlie Spaniards have a proverb: “The 
| stone fit for a wall will not lie on the road.’ Prepare yourself for something better, and 
something better will come. The great art ol 
success is to be able to seize the opportunity 
offered. Cheerful, patient, persevering li 
your lawful calliug will best help you to dc 
this. 
JC#”Tlie Washington Woolen Mills at Law 
fence, Mass., sold goods to the amount o 
nearly four millions of dollars last year, and 
1 heir profits were $40,000, fifty per cent, or 
tlwir capital. Their surplus now amounts t< 
$850,000, and they propose to invest half o 
this by adding twenty-five sets of machinery 
more to their mills. 
BJT“Our forces in Texas are making steady 
progress, occupying one place after another 
and meeting with no opposition. Gen. Fit/, 
finery Warren, with considerable force, had 
embar^tkj on the steamer Worrior, and cross- 
ing Matagorda bay, had occupied Indianola 
without opposition. Some important rebe 
documents were captured, and among them 
was Magruder's address to the people ol wes- 
tern Texas. 
jE^“Racruit intelligence from Western 
Lousiana says,our army is encamped, and the 
enemy is equally inactive. The health of the 
Union troops is rcmaikable good Experienc- 
ed surgeons who have recently made a tour of 
inspection to look into the sanitary condition 
of the army, say there never was a body of 
men in their inspection with as little sickness 
among them. In a division of eleven regi- 
ments there were but twenty sick in hospital 
and twenty-three in quarters. 
jyFresident Lincoln’s messago and the 
accompanying proclamation were received at 
New Orleans by the Union men with unbound- 
ed satisfaction. Resolutions of approval have 
been passed at the meeting of the several Un- 
ion associations, and free state stock has been 
rising ever since. 
■-w 
jjyTlie New Bedford Mercury says, a let" 
ter from a person on board one of the vessels 
of the fleet ofT Charleston, dated Dec. 2btb, 
states that, on Christmas day, the flames of 
buildings in that city, set on Arc by one of 
Gilmore's shells, were distinctly seen forsever- 
al hours. We gather from the letter that the 
iron clads have suffered severely in the late 
gales, or from the encounters with the rebel 
i batteries, as the writer states that upon being 
| reinforced by others from the North, the fleet 
will undoubtedly move up to the city and de- 
mand its surrender. 
j7f“The New 1 ork Times says, citizens of 
the United States visiting foreign countries 
j arc liable to serious inconvenience if unprovi- 
| ded with authentic proof of their national 
character; and although the recent regulations 
j require masters and owners of vessels leaving 
this port to obtain papers from the United 
States Marshal do not make it incumbent on 
! each passenger to provide himseli with such a 
permit, yet the best safeguard for a traveller 
i abroad is a passport from the Department of 
i State, certifying the bearer to be a citizen of 
the United States, and entitled to all lawful 
aid and protection. 
An Exchange says, the Methodists, with 
! their wonted and commemorable zeal, are 
; following on the track of the Federal army 
! Already oue of their bishops lias gone South 
to prepare the way for the Gospel of liberty 
| aud grace. Gen. Grant has giveu these zeal- 
ous missionaries permission to use any house 
i of worship in rebeldoin they may find vacant. 
|y~Hon. Lucian Anderson, in a speech be- 
fore the Washington Union League said, 
there was no peace he would regard as a 
I peace until the dark spot, the black institution 
! of slavery, was wiped from every State. He 
said of Kentucky, when the voice of the pco- 
| pie should be unbridled, then would her sons 
be found side by side with those of the States 
of the North. 
E3T~ The Montreal Witness says that a j 
French Canadian landowner to all appearance 
died suddenly a few days ago. and was taken 
to the church for interment. As the service 
was proceeding, noises were heard coming 
from the coflln, the lid was taken oil', and the 
man was found to be alive. On the following 
day he was able to move about. 
MISCELLANEOUS.” 
ANDERSON’S 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
I Commence1. THIS DAY, under Mechanics' Half. 
All Goods Marked Down in Price I 
1AD1E8 in want of HOOP SKIRTS. CORSETS, i GLOVES. HOSIERY, HOODS, CLOL'DS, 
j SONTAGS, COLLARS, CUFFS. LEGGIKS, 
SLEEVES, or other article! auitable to the aemaon, 
will do well to avail themselves of the very low 
: pricea. at 
ANDERSON’S 
HOOP SKIRT AM CORSET IAMFACTORT AM 
FARCY tOORS REPOT, 
UNDER .’MECHANICS’ HALL. 
declV dSm 
; Plumer Patent Boots I 
lea's Paged Outside Tip Planer Bools, Si.jO 
When first put on arc is easy is an old shoe. 
For rate by 
K. MUTTER, 9J Middle Street. 
lea's Pegged Oatside Tip Prearh Calf Planer Boots, S5.W 
Please remember "require no brenkiDf in.” 
For sale by 
K. MUTTER, n Middle Street. 
M«T Pwd Outside Tup French Culf Plumer Boots, $6.M 
A genuine article can tie relied upon at 
E. NfTTEK'8,92 Middle Street. 
Mel's Sewed Double Sole French Culf Plumer Bools, $7.50 
Remember that the place to get a genuine 
Plumer ltoot is at 
E. NUTTER’S. 92 Middle Street. 
A good assortment of first quality 
: WOMEN’S, MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S 
I* BOOTS & SHOES, 
m 
Can he found at 
E. NUTTEB'S, Ott middle Street. 
decSO TTASSn-eod 
Blacksmith and Farrier. 
tAk The undersigned, (for tha past summer 
engaged in dhrrving on Mr.J.G. Harmon’s 
■bop,) has now located himself in the shop 
LLU so long occupied by Mr. John AveriU, at 
the head of Union Wharf, and is prepared to do 
8M1T11 WORK in all its branches 
Partieular attention paid to SHOEING HORSES, 
especially those that are troubled by interfering—in 
this branch of the business he has been very success* 
j ful, and warrants ▲ CURB IN all Casks, after a 
fair trial. 
lycash paying customers are invited to call. 
A. D.TYLER. 
Portland. Not. 16.1863. GwMWtF 
Empty Mud*, and Shooks. 
3A/U\ EMPTY Molu.se, Hogsheads, (U v 2.0U0 Molasses Hhd. Shook, and Heads, 
Of superior quality, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
dool2cdl,lm No. 1 Portland Pier, 
W ANT S..„ LOST. 
Clerk Wanted. 
ONE that has experience in the apothecary busi- ness. Apply at 159 Middle street. 
Portland, Dec. 30. janl dtf 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A STALLION, dark oolor, about 16 hands high, 5 to 8 years old,suitable for cavalry service. Ad- 
dress, with tUll description, price, Ac., "(/apt. GEO. 
F. HOLMAN, No. 21 School Street, Boston, Mass, 
deeol d2w" 
Lost. 
A NOTE OF H AND for the sura of One Hundred Dollars, dated Dec. 11,1863, sigued Andrew I>. 
Maxtiehl, payable to the order of Frederick C. Phin- 
ney, of Gorham. Ail parties are cautionod against 
negotiating this note, as payment has been stopped. 
^Gorham, Dec. 81, 1863. dlw* 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN out of employment, is desirous of securing a situation as Assistant Book-keeper 
in a itore or manufacturing company. Can write a 
good hand, and for a reasonable compensation will 
devote his energies to the interest of his employer. 
Best of references can be given by addressing A. B., 
Press oftice. # deeOOdlw 
To Merchants. 
A MAN of business Clients would like a situation in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-kei per, where there is a prospect of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679. 
Portland. 
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their convenient time. dccdO dtt 
Wanted. 
A GOOD second hand steam engine, eighty to one hundred horse power. 
dec223w JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Notice. 
A MAN desiring a situation, who i* competent to (superintend toe construction of a Woolen Fac- 
tory and its Machinery, a id to run the same when 
completed, will hear of a favorable opportunity, by 
addressing A. D. B., Box2093, Portland. One "hav- 
ing some means that he will iuvest (if but small) is 
preferred. dec 18 dtf 
TJ. S. 1ST A V Y. 
WANTED, 1000 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen ft Landmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange 8t 
J. P. MEATH, Recruiting Officer. 
oc9 dtjanl 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
/COUNTING BOOM oyer No. >0 CoftmeroUl St. Vj Tbomu Block, to lot. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
inch'll dtf Oyer #3 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
FHJR OFFICES, tingle or in suites, over Stores Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
International House. Apply on the premises to 
oc2 dtf T. 8. HATCH. 
*To be Let. 
tiMti HOUSE No. 59, adjoining my residence on Kta State street. 
JU W. H. STEPHENSON. 
dee 12 dtf 
For Rent. 
AMA Home No. 95 fitett stiect, liariog all the Kill mo torn improvement. App v to 
M»L r. b frost, dec24dtr M kxohange Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 30 
(rooma,large,taMe 
and ebede—eitnated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering plac , nd summer boarders. For 
>r» enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
apTdtf *1 Winter Street. Portland. 
House and Land For Sale. 
tHous- 
No. 179, corner of Cumberland and 
Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House 
may be examined at any time. For pzrticu- >11 at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I. 
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16,1863. oc6tf 
A Poser. 
I EXTRACTS from “a long winded yarn” of Sew- a ell l\ Struct (Howard k Strout) to Smith 
k Stratton, New York, the same bearing date 
April 12th. 1862: 
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about those there can be no question. I propose, 
therefore, that you seud your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Couusel for the Administratrix,! have 
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to 
oall upon me. and I will immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix." 
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney 
here” “TO call UFO*" Strout, so that he (Strout) 
cau •immediately pul him” (this "SOME attorney 
heu*’’) "in einnmnniralmnn with the Probate Rec- 
ords, and with the Administratrix,” in order to get 
'The Dividend "(on 854.54)—"#10.80" out of Strout, 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER ( ENT OP THAT DIVIDEND, 
•2.16, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
D. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith k Stratton. 
N. B. "Thx Probate Records" speak in black 
and white. (See report of Committee Nine.) The 
Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard k Strout) was retained a* Counsel to adjust 
the affairs pertaining to my late husband s estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,andthat of the heirs 
at law. He was not employed to buy up the 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PER (ENT. POE 
his own benefit, Had there been no assets, he 
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all tbe 
services which he rendered. 
Cathkbine B. Rounds. 
Portland, July 11, 1863. oc20 TuThftSt! 
• rannrr be anieo. 
1 INTEND to withdraw the carious irons 1 hare m tht fire, aud devote my whole attention to the 
mysteries qf the law. To this end I desire a Part- 
ner. lie must be as oily as a mountain of blubber, 
as supple in the back a.- au eel, as bland as a sum- 
mer’s morning, and wear oa his treacherous phi* a 
perpetual smirk, llis name must be Peter Fuuk. I 
propose to constitute f Ac CoMjftaiiy, and will be as 
pious, as dignified, and as pompous as an old wood- 
chuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in 
clocer time. “Tuk chief eup of man with FrxK 
A Co. will be to feather their nest, aud skin all who 
come in their way. In anticipation of having our 
shingle outaf a« early day. I advise all the crooked 
old sticks about to "hop the twig.” instead of 
FAYUKJ THEIR DEBTS, to Sell, OT uretead to MtU, all 
they have, real estate aud all, without security, on a 
or» <tit >\f sir years—that the widows, in due time, 
be severally installed as "the <uiministratrir,m and 
wk their legal advisers. As last as the assets come 
Into our hands, "my learned Brother,” otherwise 
called "Brother hunk." will wind to the right aud 
left among the creditors, with the sinosity of a 
snake, ana with the scissors of Delilah, dip aw’ay A) 
Gr eent of their respective claims, or iu other words must lie "like the dcril/* “FULL the wool’’ 
over thalr eyas, and get all the claims assigned to 
himself for 20 per cent. D. T. ('ll ASK. 
N. B. No one need apply whose qualifications are 
not up to the chalk, and who eauuot produce a piece 
of composition equal to the following: 
“Portland. July 2,1M1. 
“Mr. D. T. CnASE—Sir — Mr. W. t. Kilborn 
“bolds a note for about 91900 against I>. Libby and 
“eudorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. He 
“instructs uk to commence'suit against you under 
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
“double the amount of the property fraudulently 
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire 
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, 
without further costs, otherwise wo shall institute 
“legal proceedings. Yours, Ac., 
“Howard A Stroct.” 
ATo/e—Sec. 47 of 113 Charter ol Revised Statutes, 
will constitute one qf the chief spokes in the wheel qf 
Funk A Co. dec8 TuTbAStf 
CAMBRIDGE 
CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE. 
rN this School, boys receive thorough instruction in Classical and English Studies, aud have a 
comfortable home, where their morals, manners and 
health are well cared for. Every applicant must 
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All 
arc instructed in Military Drill, (iymnattics, Draw- 
ings, and Vocal Music. Ilie Winter Term commences January 6th. For 
further iutormatiou address the Principal, 
C.G.G. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass. 
References— Hon Samuel I*. Shaw, Cambridge; 
Hob. Isaac Livermore, do.; Hon. Geo. B. Emerson, 
LL. D., Boston. decl6-eod4w 
Dissolution. 
THE partnership heretofore existing hetweeu the subscribers, under the name of Staples A Cham- 
berlain, is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. 
Parties owing the late firm are requested to make 
immediate pavmeut, and those having demands 
again*t them will please present them for payuieut. 
Cyrus staples, 
ABIA CHAMBERLAIN, 
Dec. 31.1W8. Janl Jw* 
; MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help the Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS DOW folly organized, so that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the army with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
means of Christian men, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious couusel ana 
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be 
needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religious 
welfare of the soldiers, but they hud that they best succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in 
the prisons in Ricbmoud, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religious read-* ing and such special stores as arc not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfolly dis- 
tributed. 
For further information.directions and documents 
address Hknby II. Bukokas, 90 Commercial street. 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrub Sturdiyakt, 76 ! 
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any mem- ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be sent to Gkorob U. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street, Philadelphia. 
The members of the Commission are— 
George II. 8tuart, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. Kollin H. Neale, I>. D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, ** 
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York, 
Rev. James Bella, D. D., Brooklyn. 
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington, John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. M. L. R. P. Thompson. Ctnoinnati. 
Col. Clinton B. Fisk, 8t. Louis, mm 
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago., 
T. R. IIAYES, A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W'. R. JOHNSON, ! 
H. H. BURGESS. i 
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association. 1 
novl9 ed3m 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich- 
mond. 
THE United 8tates Christian Commission haring j received letters of acknowledgement that sup- plie* forwarded through their agent., hare been re- 
ceived and dietributed among the primmer, in Rich- 
mond, invite farther contribution, to thii humane i 
object. 
“Many article* ot Nourishment and Com- 
fort lor nick men are generally needed” 
beyond thorn; usually included in government ra- tion.. Four separate shipment, by the Christian Commission have been already made, and othersnp- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond aa fast 
as the necessary mean, are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyra. Sturdivant, Trcasur- ! 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Voung Hen's 
Christian A .social ion. No. 86 C'omnercia) street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
* n II A ■ SB 
Ctbub Stubdivabt, 
H. H Bubobss, 
A. J. Chabe, 
W. K.Johbbob, 
Army coa. 
G. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Ho. 
nor26tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(ronVIBLT WILSON HOUBX.) 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pHr- j 
'based by Mr. Millerlol thcAlbionland ha, 
[been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- ! [paired, and numerou, excellent alteration, 
_(made. It I, located on the Saccarapparoad, 
tut four mile, from Portland, afibrdinga beautiful 
drive over a good road,and just about far enough for pleasure. 
It ha, a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling j Alley,. In close proximity to the honaeisa warm | 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall,. There i, also a well sheltered Shed, 108 feet long, for hitching horses 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will he spared for the entertainment of 
guests. decl&dtf 
(OAL. 
MAY ho found at Richardson's Wharf, Portland, the undermentioned choice varieties coal: 
SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and broken sixes; OLD CO.’S (Lehigh), egg «« 
II A/UK TON (Lehigh), lump 
JOHNS' egg and stove 
LO< U8T MOUNTAIN, egg and stove 
DIAMOND, egg and stove sixes, tree burning: 
FRANKLIN. Lyhen’s Valley 
CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'), a nice article; price 
89,60 per ton. Also, a superior article of 
Cumberland Coal* 
Fresh from the mines. 
JAMES M. BAKER. 
ticc28 3w 
Christmas and Yew Year's Gifts. 
ARE you a married man? or a father? What j more gratifying gift for wife or children than a life-roller* 
Are you a debtor, and want to make yonr endors- 
er or creditor safe? Arc vou ft creditor with debt- 
ors, who will pay if they live, otherwise not? You 
both need life-policies. 
AW is the time. The cost of insurance is actually 
reduced to one-half tlie table rates. You pay only 
half cash; and you save one year's dividend, or the 
actual cos/ of oar year's premium by entering note N. 0. Clergvineu specially favored. 
JOHN NSAli, 30-32 Exchange Street. 
| decS 2a tv 3 w 
Made from the pure Balsams qf Vermont. 
| N, H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamio Elixir. 
THIShoneat, standard old Cough Rkmkdy, made in Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
I thirty-three vears. It is warranted as usual for 
! Coughs, Colds, Wh^ping Cough, Croup, Asthma, \ 
( and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
1 and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physl- I 
| clans and gentlemen of standiug.'among whom we 
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of 
f Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
6re me Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, rigade Surgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY * CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N. H. Downs, 
Watbrhury, Vt. 
rF“*’rice 26 cents, 60 cents, and 81 per bottle. ITII. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co.. Portland, 
Me.,wLolesale agents for Maine. bov19 dA w90w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
: I HAVE thisday admitted AMOS L. MILLETT I as an equal partner in my Grocery business. 
Hereafter the busine** will be conducted under the 
style and name of WILSON k MILLETT, at the 
old stand, 372Congress street. 
WILLIAM L WILSON. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864._jau2-lwteodtf 
The Beit Place in Portland to buy 
BOOTS, SHOES or Rl'BBERS, 
Of any kind, is at the 
One Price Store, Ho. llH&rket Square. 
IS HALL sell Ladies' pebble calf baliuoral tipped Bouts at 92,00; Black cloth balmora! snow boots 
with heels, at 91,75; same without heels, 91,60; La- 
dies’ black cloth button snow boots with heels.91,65; 
same without heels. 91,50; a small lot of ladies’ goat 
baluioral, slightly defaced, tripple sole, 91,75; same 
welted soles, 91,60; Ladies’ rubber shoes, best oual- 
lties.9r.ct*: ladies’sandals, % ots: ladies' rubber 
boots, best quality, 92.65; children's, accordingly 
oheap; Men’s rubber boots,wool lined. 95,25; men's 
rubber shoes, best uuallty. 91,85. I give great bar- 
gains iu all other kinds, to^uuiuerous to meution. 
All are invited to comeaud get good bargains at 
Xa. 11 Market Sgaare# 
CALEB S. SMALL. 
I Portland, Nor. 19,1868. aodfcwtiw 
To the Citizens. 
ANY citizen who may know of any Stores. Fun- nels, or Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the snbscribcr, shall 
find them attended to, and no names given. 
H C. BAUNEb, Chief Engineer. 
Portland, Dec 11,1868. dim 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Johh H. SHKRnuRHK, 308 Oongreaa street, where 
he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Furniture Repairing ft Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MATTHESSES constantly on hand. 
dec9 dtf 
BARLE Y WANTED. 
The hlgbeat price paid for Barley by 
JOHH BRADLEY, 
IT York Street, Portias*, 
Septa 
_HOTE L 8._ 
MOUNT SUTLER HOUSE 
A The subscriber having purchased the oncmMoant Catlcr House, at Hiram Bridge, and 
JjJSSSBuuw refurnishing, will open tbe same to tbe 
IiEHIIpublic January 1. 1864. kBfLM W. G.8PKINO. 
Hiram. Deo. 6, lb«3. dec9-dtjaul 
INTERNATIONAL HOI<iE~ | 
Junction of Krchanyc, Conyrns anti time j 
I Sts..opposite New City Halt, /••trtlantl This new and centrally located Hotel Is 
First Class In all its appointments, and one i—,_1 of tbe most home-like houses in New Eng- land^Charges moderate 
nov33m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAS HOUSE, 
'ffflMaiiover Street .... Boiton, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWI8 RICE, Proprietor. 
oclSly 
"ELM HOUSE." 
THE undersigned respectfully informs tht 
■ public that he ban leased the above House, B on Federal 8treet, Portland, and invite* 
Ji the travelling community to call and see if 
he know* "how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room*, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charge* are the induce- 
ments he hold* out to those whose business or pleas- 
art eallthem to the "Forest City." 
_ 
JONATHAN BLIS8, Proprietor. Portland, Aug. 19, IMS. dtf 
PARKS HOUSE. 
i ..fjien you rtoit Bouton, go to the PARKS I_[HOUSE, 
(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St., 
It hue recently been enlkrged. Von will Hud good rooms and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen, 
or thu business man, and price# reasonable 
JOHN A 1>AKK», Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of tbe Marlboro’ Hotel. 
Boston, Nov. 6, lfi€3. nov? dWfctiAw3ra 
DB. J. B. H T <* H E S 
CAR B1 rntBD AT Rl( 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Ifo. 3 Temple Street, 
WIl ERR he can be consulted privately, and with the utmoat confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, from $ a. M. to hr. n 
Hr. 11. addresses those v> ho arc suffering under the affliction of private diseare, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abu-e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, bo feel, warranted iu (1 u a a 
Atrraatna A Curk in all Casks, whether or long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the drags of disease from the system, aud making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the i 
fact of bis long standing aud well earned reputation, 
famishing sufficient assurance of hi, -kill and sac- 
cosa. 
CACTI ON TO THE FTBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know I 
that remedies handed out from general use should > 
have their afflcaay established by well-tested expo- 
rience in tile hands of a regularly educated physi- cian, Whose preparatory study fits him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet thecountry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the j best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be rARTtc-, I 
Clar in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet iucontrovcrtable fact that many syphilitic pa- tienu are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for It is a point generally conceded ! 
by the beet syphilographen. that the study and man- ! 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and curr. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity air time to Bake himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of 
treatment, iu most cases making an indiscilminato I 
use of that antiquated aud daugerous weapon, Her- i 
eury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have commi'ted an excess of any kind- whether it be the solitary vice of vouth. or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matureryears, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTJDOTE IN SEASON. \ 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation tliat is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for l nsightly Clcers. for 
Disabled Limba, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HUH MAN 1 THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
TOIS B Y UNBAPP r EXPERIENCE 
Toung Men troubled with emifsiors in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thev 
bad the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such rases yield to the pro, er and 
only correct course of treatment, aud in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health 
MIDDLE ALED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 10 or SO w ho are 
troubled with too frequeut evacuation- from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tTie system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for.' On exam- 
ining urinary dep sits a ropv sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiu 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who d*c of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is tfao 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
Bill aud healthy restoration^ the urinarv organa. Persons who cannot personally cousult the l)r., 
can do ao by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediate!! 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
ba returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. Hl'tillES. 
No. 6 Tempie St., [corner of Middle! Portland. 
M^Send Stamp for circular 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who need a medical adrlser, to call at his rooms. No. 
fi Temple Street, which they will lad arranged Tor their especial accommodation. 
Dr. li.’a Eclectic Renovating Medfeinrstrs nnrlval 
lad in efloacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in n short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable la all oaaes of ob- 
structions utter all other remedies bare been tried In 
nln. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing In the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety gt al 1 times. 
Sent to any part of the oonntry with fall direotk us 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
Ho.fi Temple Strutt, corner af Middle. Portland. 
H.B.—LADIES desiring may consult one oftbair 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Jauldfcwly 
REMOVAL. 
JOHN T. ROGERS Sr CO.j 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 01 ('StaMcirlsI Street. 
(lt‘C31-3w 
POEM N 
FROM THE INNER LIFE. 
BY I.IZZIE DOLTEN. 
FOR SALE BY 
jw. D. LOBINSON, 
1 dec80.1w) No. 10 Exchinge Street. 
FVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person orperson. jteaiif 
papers from the doors of oar subscribers. 
wBCfifi WIIHI.ISHfCKM IlKTHK PRUU. 
L. F. PINCiREE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. ST Union Street. Portland. 
Special attention given to ail kinds of Wood Work 
in his line, including Hatters’. 1‘riuter*’, Surgeons', 
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous 




THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATED!■- 
Cl»pp’» B'ouk.Congress St. 
*1.d,?* ,0 Bbta»t, Ituttos ft 
ed in*VeJ v—L* ''“"‘••■olnl foliages. establish 
*Vi *nd Toronto/tVW. Tue object of these College* i« to import to Toube Men and Ladies thorough and practical irnttmetiof in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIALL5wcflff 
^ A BITII ME TICfSPMNt 'BRIAN BVSt\ 
phosihiVaphvS2Li' c»***S*ondImcm, PHONOGRAPH Y, Higher Mat hematite, Civil Mn- gineenng, Surveying, Navigation, fe., and to it them for any department of business thee bet choose. Scholarships toned in Portland will entitle 
JJ* iw<,ident *? hi* course in any College of the chain, and vice versa, without additional ahSv The College is open Day ’and Brening ^8- 8. WOrfrHINUTOM. Resident Principal. For farther information pleas* oall at the College 
rtaSpd Ad£5m,*#**4 circmlmr' incloalng letttr 
r.h?“TA1,T,STKATTOIIB WORTHINGTON, rnba rusTLiio, baibs. dftwly 
fr/Mmich< 
IS open Dny and Evening, for * Thorough Basines Education. Located lMn. 
Kbnsob Block, Middle 81., N*. 1S1. 
Scholarships good in nay part of the United Suites The Principal has haul 10 years experience; la aivan 
on the .-pot, and attend, to his business; and prom* 
ises, as daring the past 12 rears, no pains shall be 
•pared in the fhtnre. live hundred references of 
the tint ola,s business men, with many others of this 
city, will testifV to the practical utility, espeeieus- 
nest and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizen, of other cities have tmtUmt 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough couree* Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
l’lsn. tbeNounder of Commercial Colleges, strictly adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times 
will be deroted to Commercial Law elucidation#.— 
Come all who have fade,I to be taaght a basinets 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon success. 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate Is 
•tructiuu given. Students can eater nay time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a lull, or a separate coarse, 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering,. Surveying, Native Basinets Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address 
the Principal. *. Jf. BROWN. 
Portland, Oct, a, 1863,oc28 eodftsewly 
PLASTER! 
8AM’L N. BEAL * CO., 
No. 6 Commercial Wharf, 
Arejuow ready totfornlsh the beet qaality of 
firoaatl Planter—at wholesale or retail. 
In lot. to «nlt customer*. 
tleelS) dts-fc w'iwlf 
Mutual Life Iwburamce. 
BTew TorlL 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Home Offloo, Moo.'liaa U« Broadway, N. T. 
Het Asset* over $3,000,000,securely invested, 
Hon. MORRIS FRANKLIN, Froeideat 
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
THIS Company offer, adviotagw not excelled, and n »onic rfspecto not eqva/Ud, by my other It tift» already paid to widowr and orphans of tbo aa. ,ured. nearly two mUllona dollnru. It, Trustee, 
in New York C ity are ot the very tnt end moet reli- 
able uint) 
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holdere re. ceiciny the entire profits, 
.Special car* in the election of It, risk*—strkt 
economy*—and a ,afe and Judicious investment of 
it, fond,—characterize it, management. Premium, received quarterly, semiannually, or 
annually. Policie, toned in all the variona form’, of 
whole life, short term, rmloicmeut, annuity, ffe. 
Dividends declared AssassaUjr. 
The mortality among it, member* has been *n»- 
portioned/!) less thau that of any other Life I u.u. 
renoe Company in America—a remit consequent on 
a moat careful and jadkiou, 'election of line, and 
one or great importance to the policy holder,. 
It offer* to it* policy holder* the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to orer Three Million Dollars. It aceowmo- 
date* (he assured iu the aettlement at their prowl. 
mn«, by receiving « note for a part of the amoaat when desired—tbu, furnishing Insurance for nearly double Ike amount, for about the same caab paymeut 
a, is required in au "all cash Company." 
Th* new feature in Life Anaraaee. recently latrc- duevd by thia Company, of toning LIFE 
Polit ics not Subject to Forfeiture ! 
is meeting with unirer.nl fhvor, and obriatee the 
only valid objection w ieh can possibly be brought again,t the ,y»tem of Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and ,uccw* of thia Company i* ,houn in theyorf. that for the last three yean It 
hu taken the lend of all the Life Companies in this 
Country. The official Return* nf th# Insurance 
Cntumtoiouer, showing that the amount of it* new 
nrsisuw* for the year 1SUS. nearly equalled the com 
biued business of any other two Companies la tbu United State,. 
WABBEN SPARROW, 
General Agent (hr th* State of Maine. 
Central Office • • • Vo. 74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
decil dtf 
STATEMENT OF TMI 
Jbtna Iiionim Compaiy, 
OK IIARTKORD. COXN., 
On the 1st day of Xovember, A. D. 1803. as required by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock la. 61.600,000 
oa.i milk I hr surplus it imretltd at follow! ■ 
Ri al vstate. unincumbered, *87,908 18 
Cash in hand, on depusit. and in agents' bauds, 218.960 68 Vuited States Stocks, 611,847 60 
State aud City Stuck*, ami Town Roods, 688.480 00 
Bauk aud Trust Company Stocks, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Bonds. 331 !*.0 o, 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1882-2, 16,888 9) 
Total Assets. *3,006.879 74 
Amount of Ltnbllittec lor Losses not 
due or sdjnsted, 8]78 4U 94 
Amount at risk, estimated. 116 616 479 n 
TIIOS. A. ALEXANDER, Kreaident. Lct ir* J. IIakdkk. SecrvUry. 
Hnrfford, Nor. 7, 1*63. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dectdtf 
ChrisUuas and New Year. 
8. II. COLESWORTHY, 
N O. 92 Exchange street, has just received one of tbe most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing 
games aud interesting books for children to be fond 
in the city Every one who wishes to hnve bright 
laces sod cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas 
aud New 1 ear’s day can't fail to find the means to 
produce them by railing at ( ole*worthy *. Also, 
rich aud ulegaut Photograph Albums. Ultt Books. 
Siotures and picture frames, wallets, periUmerv. lucy rticles in great variety, he.. Ac Among the 
numerous articles Ibr presents, to be found at 
Colrsworthy's, there- are none more useful or appro- priate than those ueat cases of 
liouiwoputhic Medicine, 
put up by M Scary. at priced from *2 60 to 8100- 
tneludiug a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE 
ARMY CASKS of the principal remedies, with 
Small's Pocket Manual, for *2 60. DltTHERlA 
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 78 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. 91 Oil. These remedies 
arc succesislully used bv all ilomcsepathlc Physici- 
ans, and g vegood satisfaction w here they hare been 
tried bv other,. deql9 dtf 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAHD MAIM* 
Thursday Morning, January 7, ltffll. 
-—-—- 
The circulation of the Daily Preen in larger 
than any other Daity paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Terms 87.00 per year: if paid strictly in advance, 
a discount of SI 00 idll be made. 
Lights and Shadows at the Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. ti, 1884. 
To Jay the august General Court commen- 
ces its annual session, and as a consequence 
this city is crowded with officials; officials in 
fact and officials elect, officials going in and 
officials going out, officials in shoulder straps 
and officials in plain attire, while strangers, 
lobbyists, agents, contractors, shoddy men id 
yenue wanes swarm in the snowy streets, 
crowd the hotels, jostle the pedestrian upon 
the walks, and contribute in various ways to 
give to the occasion the importance which an- 
cient usage has attached to it. 
Tlie train from your city yesterday was won- 
derfully deliberate in working its way up to 
the ‘'heart of the State.” being only four hours 
behind time. It left Portland an hour and a 
half late in consequence of the non-arrival of 
the Boston train,and the time thus lost in the 
start was constantly added to as tho wheels 
crunched the falling suow beneath their pon- 
derous weight, or slipped upon the rails made 
greasy by the damp deposites precipitated 
from the upper regions. However, all things 
have an end—except a circle and an office- 
seeker’s aspirations—and so did the trip to 
tliG panita) 
The Representatives and Senators elect de- 
layed the organization of their respective cau- 
cuses until the western members arrived, when 
everything was put through as smoothly as 
though the moist snow had lubricated their 
ways as well as those of the railroad. The 
caucus nominations will all be confirmed to- 
day, and the ‘‘ship of State” will be put off 
before the wind in good sailing trim. I have 
heard of no movement among the opposition: 
indeed, it is doubtful if the copperhead wing 
will And itself possessed of sufficient vitality 
• to make a vigorous show of opposition. 
To morrow Gov. Cosy will be inaugurated 
and will read his message from the Speaker's 
chair. I learn that it will lie about, one-third 
longer than was Gov. Coburn’s last year, for 
which fact the newspaper compositors will not 
thank the new and decidedly popular chief 
magistrate. This evening the nominations for 
state officers will be made,—Laud Ageut, At- 
torney General, Secretary of State and Adju- 
tant General,—but as you will be informed by 
telegraph of the result, I will not waste paper 
or display my own ignorance by any specula- 
tions in relation to a matter yet future. I 
have no doubt of the result myself, but as 
“The best laid schemes o'mice »n' men 
tisnj aft Sfrley," 
I ant not disposed to reveal my own convic- 
tions when facts will so soon take the place of 
all theories upon the subject. Not only the 
SlateJOfflcers. but the Executive Councillors 
will be nominated in caucus to-night. 
The streets here are pretty well snowed up, 
hut as the snow lays very evenly upon the. 
ground the prospects of excellent traveling 
were never better. Rare sport is witnessed on 
State street when the ways are good. Augusta 
abounds with a species of animals wot found 
in the forests, yet with eyes more beautiful 
than those of the gazelle, and with a symme- 
try of proportion, a grace of motion and a 
loftiness of step that would cast in the shade 
those of the fleetest, the nimblest and the 
most graceful of the inhabitants of the wil- 
derness. With such animals in abuudance in 
a city of snowy streets and brave soldier-boys, 
it would not be surprising if “sleighing the 
dears” proved to be among the most attrac- 
tive and exciting of our capital winter sports. 
One is favorably impressed with the per- 
sonnel of the legislature elect. The members 
are a fine looking set of men. In the Senate 
is the noble form of the late Chief Justice 
Tenney, hearty and spirited, bringing a large 
and a whole heart to his country’s service, 
lu the House looms up the giant proportions 
of the two Hath members. One of them, Geo. 
F. Fatten, Esq., is one of the largest ship 
owners in the State, has attained to a good 
old—but vigorous—age, and nothing but the 
demands of his country would prompt him to 
leave the comforts of his own fireside for the 
excitements of legislative life. Mr. Fatten 
was once the Whig candidate for Governor. 
Farwell of Rockland, Feters of Bangor, Wil- 
liams of Augusta, Clay of Gardiner and Bar- 
ker of Stetson, will be among the strong men 
of the House. Your city is well represented. 
Mr. Lynch is an old stager; Mr. Webb is a 
man of culture, who will not fail to make his 
mark, while Messrs. Woodman und I.arrabce 
will prove most valuable men in the commit- 
tee rooms. I may take early occasion to refer 
to other gentlemen, particularly in the Senate, 
iu which body Gumberland is ably represented. 
The mail Is about to close and so must this, 
but not without adding that the Kennebec 
Journal is to be issued daily during the ses- 
sion, so that loyal men will not be obliged to 
imbibe tri-weekly draughts of treason through j 
the columns of the Age. 
Sf’UBWINK. 
The Escape of Loyal Citizens from Dixie. 
Mr. O. M. Snow, of Prospect, called at our 
Office yesterday, and gave us a brief history 
Of his three years’ experience in Dixie. In 
the fall of 1800 he went to liichlnoud county. 
North Carolina, to work on a railroad bridge. 
Wheu the rebellion broke out, be with his as- 
sociates, found themselves without any means 
or opportunity of getting away. To avoid | 
beiug conscripted, they hid in the woods, and 
at last found an opportunity to work In the 
Salt woiks, on the coast of South Carolina, 
and afterwards in making por)>oise oil. 
It became necessary for them to have boats 
in this latter employment, which gave them 
an opportunity to escape. On the 18th Nov. j 
last, eight of them put out iu their boats, and 
reached the blockadiug brig Perry, and were 
taken on board. They were sent to Charles- 
ton, and from there to Ilillon Head, where 
they were put on board the receiving ship 
Vermont. On the 30th of Dec. they, arrived 
in New York in the Arago, without money or 
anything except the clothes they had on. 
They made their case known to Col. Howe, 
of the N. E. Soldiers Relief Association, who j 
provided for their necessities and furnished 
two of them, Maine men, free passes to Bos- 
ton. They were there taken iu charge by 
fieo. R. Davis, of this city, and we need not 
say that everything was done to make them 
comfortable and provided with a free pass to 
their homes. Mr. Paris Walker, of Liberty, 
was with Mr. Snow. They speak in the high- 
est terms of gratitude of Col. Howe and Mr. 
Davis, for their kindness and the material aid 
furnished them. Any loyal man escaping from 
the cruelty ol rebel Join, white or black, will 
find friends iu thUe gentlemen, who have I 
lahorei^uuceasingly for the comfort of tiie 
soldier, and other persons who have been 
brought into needy circmnstauces by this re- 
bellion. 
Letter ironi the Federal Capital. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 4tl>, 1804. 
To the Editor of the Prete ; 
The bill amending the conscript law will, 
doubtless, first engross the attention of Con- 
gress after the holiday vacation. Opinions 
vary greatly as to what changes should be 
made iu the law, and no little time and dis- 
cussion will probably be necessary to harmon- 
ize them. The bill first introduced by Mr. 
Wilson, was subsequently reported with 
amendments from the committee on military 
affairs, and to the bill iu this form no less thau 
nine amendments have been proposed, or are 
ready to be; so it is not easy to predict what 
form it will eventually assume. The three 
hundred dollar exemption clause will prove 
especially hard to ‘-fix.” Not only the wide 
ditferences of opinion respecting this provision 
of the law, but the warmth and tenacity with 
which they are held, will contribute to pro- 
duce a spirited discussion. 
The work upon the exterior of the Capitol 
goes busily on. All day the air rings with the 
clink of the workmen’s chisels. “Freedom at 
the lop’’ now stands, owing to the removal of 
some part of the scaffoldffig, with her head 
peeping above the planks and timbers, taking, 
one might fancy, a sharp observation of Hit 
new year's novelties. Well she may, for few 
seasons like the present have brought us more 
reason for wonder and gratitude. Who can 
contrast this time with a year ago, without 
amazement? A mighty revolution in our 
military affairs, a still more glorious revolu- 
tion in the public sentiment of the country, 
unity and strength among ourselves, weakness, 
division and imminent ruin among our ene- 
mies, are the gifts which a benign Providence 
has sent to cheer our hearts and strengthen 
our arms for the labors and conflicts of the 
year before us. 
_• t„ .1. 1. _ iir.-i.i_-* — 
Calendar as one of the principal holidays of 
the year. The Departments aud all Govern- 
ment offices are closed, and the day is devoted 
to sociability, conviviality, and festivities of 
ail sorts. Friday last was observed alter the 
usual fashion. The Vice-President, Cabinet 
Miuistcrs and othea dignitaries, received nu- 
merous complimentary visits from their friends 
aud any who were desirous of paying their re- 
spects. The great rush was, however, to the 
White IIousp. The officers of the N'avy who 
were in the city, waited upon the President 
at 11 A. M., the officers of the Army half an 
hour later, and there was a general reception 
from twelve till two. The throng was so large 
before the main entrance to the Executive 
Mansion, and the pressure so great, as to be 
auything but pleasant to people of weak frame. 
Once admitted to the hall where the Marine 
Band were discoursing some of their best 
strains, the crowd was reduced to single tile 
by being passed through two doors guarded 
by policemen, just as an iron rod is drawn 
down to wire by being pulled through succes- 
sive dies. 
Thus ushered into the Presidential presence, 
the democratic sovereigns, with all due aud 
decorous condescension, shake hands one by 
one with their principal servaut aud pass on. 
lie, the said principal servant, in a plain suit 
of black, a little pale and thin from recent ill- 
ness, but not at all reduced in height, wit*1 
some inferior magnates around him, aud his 
lady in the background, chatting with some 
friends, gives dignified and cordial greeting 
to his multitudinous guests. Two hours’ 
band-shaking — even though it be relieved 
with a transient “let up” now and then, just 
enough to permit the Presidential digits to re- 
lax and the Presidential backbone to straight- 
en momentarily—“hie labor, hie opus est.”— 
Two hours’ hand-shaking! The light and 
pleasant, rccreatiou of the tread mill is not to 
be mentioned in comparison. Two hours’ 
hand-shaking! Think of it, O ye aspirants to 
the dignities ol the White House, and be 
warned in season. 
The colored people of the city celebrated— 
as who had a better rjght to do—the Anniver- 
sary of Emancipation, by a large and enthusi- 
astic gathering in the Israel church near the 
Capitol. The Proclamation was read, the John 
Brown song was sung, speeches were made by 
Garnet of New York, Lenox Bernond, aud 
others, Hefreshments were passed around, 
and the occasion throughout was, as well it 
might be, one ol heartfelt rejoicing. 
I lie war has brought to the city many per- 
sons who from humauc and patriotic motives, 
have suspended their accustomed pursuits and 
abandoned for the time the comforts and en- 
joyments of home for the purpose of minister- 
ing to the sick and wounded soldiers in the 
hospitals. Among this number there is at 
present a poet ot renown, who has written 
some good things, aud others about which no 
man can speak with certainty. Like a true 
man and patriot, he has ieft his literarv pur- 
suits, left pondering upon sea-weed, left grow- 
ing "leaves of grass," aud betaken himself to 
the duties of a practical philanthropist. He 
spends his time in visiting those who have 
perilled all and Ift suffering much for the 
country, in reading to them and iu every way 
practicable ministering to their comfort. He 
is—with honor Ire his name mentioned—no 
other than “Walt Whitman, lusty and gener- 
ous as uature.” t. s. p. 
Archbishop Hughes. 
Archbishop Hughes who died at his resi- 
dence in New A'ork on Sunday evening, was 
born in the nortli of Ireland in the year 1798. 
He came to this country in 1817 and was a 
teacher for several years' in the seminary at 
Mount St. Marys,Emuictsburg, Maryland. In 
1825 he was ordained a priest, and appointed 
to a parish in Philadelphia, and remained in 
that city till 1837, when he was designated by 
Ilia Pope as an assistant to jjishop Dubois of 
New York, then old and infirm. In January. 
1838, Bishop Hughes was consecrated, and al- 
most immediately took active charge of his 
imporuaut diocese, ids venerable superior suf- 
fering under repeated paralytic attacks, which 
coutlned him to his house; ou the death of the 
old prelate, in 1842, Bishop Hughes, of course, 
succeeded him. He had previously been ap- 
pointed administrator of the diocese: had vis- 
ited Europe to obtain pecuniary aid for it; had 
established and opened St. John's College, 
Fordham; had taken a prominent part in the 
movement against our common school system 
as applied to the Catholics, and was, in fact 
already the representative man of his church) 
Iu 1842 he held the first dioceseau synod in 
New York. Iu 1848 he again went to Europe 
to procure the services of some Jesuit teachers 
Til 1850 the diocese of New York, including 
those counties south of 42deg. and a part of 
New Jersey, was raised to the diguity of an 
Areliiepiscopa! See, and Bishop Hughes again 
went to Europe to receive the pallium from 
tlie hands of the Pope. In 1854 he again vis- 
ited Home to be present at the official promul- 
gation of the dogma of the Immaculate Con- 
ception, and returning, interested himself in 
the project of building a cathedral in this city 
w orthy of the place and diocese; and in August 
1858. he laid the corner-stone of the structure 
on the Fifth avenue, which, however, has as 
yet reached but little above the foundation 
wails. 
Ear*1 The New Haven papers are to increas 
their advertising rates for the coming year, 
thirty-three and a third per cent' 
MAINE LEGISLATURE, 
Augusta, Jan. C. 
SENATE. 
All the members elected (28) were present, 
and a convention was formed. Prayer was 
ottered by Kev. Mr. McKenzie, of Augusta, 
and Mr. Spring was charged with a message 
to the Governor and Council, that a quorum 
was present. Soon after the Governor and 
Council came in, and tire oaths were admin- 
istered. 
The Senate than organized by the unani- 
mous election of George B. Barrows of Frye- 
burg as President; Ezra C. Brett of Oldtown, 
Secretary; Thomas P. Cleaves of Brownfield, 
Assistant Secretary; Increase Blake of Farm- 
ington, Messenger; and John S. Noyes of Mt. 
Desert, Assistant Messenger. 
The daily Kennebec Journal was ordered 
for the use of the members. 
The Senatorial and Gubernatorial voles 
were referred to special committees. Ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
The members were called to order by Mr. 
Drummond of Bath, and Mr. Farwellof Dock- 
land was appointed Chairman. Prayer was 
ottered by Kev. Mr. Gierlow of Augusta. 
A committee on credentials w as appointed, 
who reported a quorum present, and Mr. 
Turner of Augusta was deputized to inform 
the Governor of the fact. 
The Governor and Council soon came in 
and administered the oaths, after which the 
House was organized by the election of Nel- 
son Dingley, Jr., as Speaker; Horace Stilson 
of Pittsfield, Clerk; S. J. Chadbourne of 
Dixmont. Assistant Clerk; A. L. Norton of 
Liberty, Messenger: Benj. F. Carey of Hart- 
ford, and H. B. Trafton of Acton, Assistant 
Messengers. 
The Gubernatorial votes were referred to a 
joint special committee. 
The joint Kulcs and Orders of last year were 
adopted. Adjourned. 
Camp Berry Hospital. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
To those interesting themselves in behalf of 
sick and wounded soldiers, we will make a 
brief statement of the condition of the sick, 
and other matters connected with the hospital 
at Camp Berry. It is nearly five months since 
the organization of the hospital, Dr. B. F. Fogg 
being Surgeon in charge. The Doctor had 
had some experience in this particular branch 
of his calling, but the material from which lie 
had to organize his hospital force were entirely 
unacquainted with what was expected of them. 
Yet he was fortunate in securing Stillman I“- 
(ietchell, a medical student of much promise, 
as hospital steward. That the management 
of the hospital has been a success the many 
can vouch who, from time to time, visited the 
sick soldiers on Mackey’s Island; and when 
we take into consideration that our encamp- 
ment was constantly changing, (the guard and 
sick being the only permanent detachment,) 
and that those who composed it had just ex- 
changed the comforts and some of them the 
luxuries of life for a soldier's tent and one 
blanket, we have reason to congratulate our- 
selves that the Hospital Itegister records hut 
one death, and that one coming into camp un- 
der the most unfavorable circumstances. For 
the last two months, Dr. Thomas F. Perley, 
c;urgeon of Volunteers, has beeu in charge; 
but with the same hospital steward and attend- 
ants but little change could be expected. It 
is true we have an increased list of sick, but 
this is accounted for by the fact that nearly at 
the tlrst some came into hospital—and their 
number has been added to from time to time 
—who never should have been received into 
the army, and can only be retained in this 
branch of the service until such time as they 
may get a discharge. 
While laboring for those that have been so 
unfortunate as to be in hospital, it is a satis- 
faction to know that efforts in their behalf have 
been appreciated. The patients in a very 
quiet way raised among thcmsolves and those 
among the guard that had been sick in hospi- 
tal, money with which they purchased a fine 
English watch, which they presented to the 
steward as a token of their confidence in his 
ability and integrity; and not content with 
what they had done, have raised twenty-five 
dollars to buy a chain to accompany the watch 
Camp Berry, Jan. 5,1864. Kz.lt.. 
I’. S. Steamer Agawam. 
City Hotel, Poiitlaxd, Jan. 6, 1864. 
To the Editor of the Prest. 
My attention was called this morning to an 
article published in the N. Y. Herald of the 
1 Dili ultimo, under the following heading— 
“Short Comings of the Navy,” Ac. The por- 
tion of that article to which I beg to call 
your attention, and wish to correct through 
the medium of your valuable paper, is that 
which relates to the “Agawam1” which left 
this port in pursuit of the Chesapeake. I will 
quote the passage to which I refer. “Of the 
new vessels sent in pursuit of her (the Chesa- 
peake) by the Department, the “Agawam’’ 
was obliged to return, having been disabled 
ofT Cape llace, and proved utterly unfit for 
the service on which she was sent.’’* Now, 
Mr. Editor, as I happened to be on the Aga- 
wam as a volunteer during her late cruise in 
pursuit of the Chesapeake, 1 would beg to 
state, in simple justice to whomsoever may 
have or feel an interest in that vessel, or oth- 
ers of her class, that the statement above al- 
Juded to is untrue iu every jxirticular. 
In the first place, the Agawam was not 
within six hundred miles of Cape ltace during 
that cruise. And in the second place, she was 
not disabled at all, either in her hull or ma- 
chinery ; hut on the coutrary, during the se- 
verest part of the gale which she encountered 
off Cape Sable, she was perfectly tight, exhib- 
iting no signs of weakness or straining, not- 
withstanding her great length and shallow 
draft. 
On our return that vessel averaged 10 1-2 
know per hour from Mt. Desert to Cape Eliza- 
beth light, a distauce of 130 miles, against a 
head wind and heavy sea, using only about 
1750 lbs. of coal per hour. 
Having had some experience in sea-going 
steamers, both in this country and in Euroj e, 
which better enables me to judge of their 
qualities, I have no hesitation in saying that 
the Agawam proved herself on her late trip 
to be a perfect success, and all that the most 
sanguine could have anticipated. In my 
judgment that vessel under more lavoruble 
eircu instances is capable of steaming over 14 
knots per hour without causing any undue 
strain to either her hull or machinery. 
Very Respectfully Yours, 
__ ^ E. Ames. 
Death ol a Promising Young Man. 
Cornish Jan. 5th, 1804 
To the Kditor of the Press 
Frederick \V. A. Pike,sou of Dr. Wm. B. 
Pike, and a member of the graduating class 
of Bowdoin College, 1803, died at his father's 
residence in this village, the third iust., at the 
age of twenty-one years. 
His qualities as a scholar can be best ap- 
preciated by those who were associated with 
his early career of letters. His qualities of 
head and heart, as developed in his life at 
home, have endeared him to this community. 
The later moments of his life were passed in 
the constant exhibition of the Christian Graces, 
and his alllicted friends can see their beloved 
son and brother, through the cloud of their 
mourning, receiving a higher reward than 
can be gained by the most most brilliant of 
earth. 
_ 
E. w. w. 
Bi.ackwood.— Blackwood lor December 
has been received from the re-publication of- 
llee of Leonard Scott A Co., New York. The 
table of couteuts presents the usual variety 
and interest. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
23?” On the first page—School Houses: 
Wayside Thoughts; Senator Fessenden; the 
Railroad Business of Chicago, Jtc. 
On the fourth page—the Silver Wed- 
ding ; Miscellany. 
Cy The town of Chatham, the quota o 
which is five, has sent twenty-one men into 
the service on the last call. 
ET-The Louisville tTnion places the name 
of Abrahan Lincoln at the head of its columns 
for the next Presidency. 
&y Why is a lawyer like a crow ? Because 
he wishes his caws to be heard. (Since giv- 
ing vent to the above the author has become 
I raven mad.) 
2y It will be seen by the Congressional 
report that movements have been made in 
the House of Representatives in regard to the 
reduction'of duties on coal. 
Syit is confidently predicted by Washing- 
ton correspondents that Congress will imme- 
diately extend the time for payment of nati- 
onal bounties, probably to the first of Februa 
i ry. 
The X. V. World's Washington Cor- 
respondent says, the special committee on the 
; reconstruction of the rebel States, Winter 
Davis, chairman, are conferring with the ad- 
j ministration in the arrangement of a scheme 
for that purpose. 
Sy Dispatches from Mr. Pruyn, American 
; Minister in Japan,announce that the Japanese 
government has agreed to pay the claim for 
damages of &5000, for intercepting American 
j steamer Pembroke last year. This argues 
I good understanding with Japan. 
23? TheCutter“J. S.BIack”hasbeeu ordered 
to perform guard duty in Fast port harbor, and 
noboator vessel is allowed to enterorpassout 
of the harbor between the hour of 0 P. M. 
andC A. M. without being carefully inspect- 
| ed. 
r’jf Among those lost on the steamdr Sun- 
ny Side was a fortune teller who had accumu- 
lated I70/K)o by telling other peoples’fortunes. 1 She lost it all together with her life and her 
two children, because she could not tell her 
| own fortune. 
One vacancy has already occurred in 
the L uited States Senate. lion. Lemuel J. 
Bowden of A irginia, died in Washington on 
Saturday. His term would have expired in 
*889, in politics he was ranked in the conser- 
ative side. 
Ey The Washington correspondent of the 
j York Express says that Gov. Sprague 
has purchased, of the estate of the late T. H. 
Hill, the large house on 8th street, AVashing- 
ton. occupied by Secratery Chase. The price 
is $:£i,OOft Two vacant lots are included in 
the sale. 
.arge numbers of Northerners have 
recently visited New Orleans, intent upon 
finding the royal road to wealth, by lucky 
! bibs in cotton, sugar Ac. The business, how- 
; ever, is overdone, aud some have been so un- 
; fortunate in their operations as to find it 
necessary to borrow sufficient money to meet 
their hotel bills and secure a passage home. 
?y“Tbe Rev. Mr. Shine, chaplain of the 
House of Representatives in Iowa Legislature 
ou the opening of the recent session, prayed 
thus:“Bless Thou the young and growing 
State of Iowa, her Senators and Representa- 
tives, the Governor aud State officers. Give 
us a sound currency, pure water, and unde- 
nted religion,—for ChrisUsake. Amen.’’ 
Ey The Bangor Whig suggests a method 
! of increasing our armies in the field, which 
I seems well worth aTtiul. It is that the Gov- 
ernment shall call for from 20,000 to 50,000 
new recruits from the able bodied men be- 
tween the age of 45 and 00, to perform garris- 
on and guard duty in the loyal States, thus 
releasing the youug men now employed In 
j this'manner for active duty in the field. 
£JrUr- Cresswell, of St. Catherine, C. AV., 
has killed a patient by au overdose of strych- 
| nide, and is reported to have forfeited his bail 
and fled to the United states. It is said this 
is not his first “inadvertence” of the kind, and 
j that he had the reputation of being very in- 
temperate. He claims to be a brother of the 
late Sir Cresswell Cresswell, Judge of the Di- 
j vorce aud Probate Court England. 
Cy~A stoker on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road attended a party given by the railroad 
i company at Island Pond on Christmas night, 1 and enjoyed himself heartily. On getting home 
with his wife he mixetT a cup of poison with 
the greatest deliberation, drank it, and said 
he was about to die, aud spent the short time 
he lived in calmly arranging business matters. 
No cause is definitely known. 
!' »"Thc Loudon Spectator says, with re- 
; ference to the President’s late Illness, that the 
mind naturally glances at the possible calami- 
ty the country might sustain in his death. 
Few men of average ability ever manage to in- 
spire a more profound trust in their integrity 
and firmness than .Mr. Lincoln has contrived 
to implant In both his friends aud foes, and 
certaiuly there is no man in his Cabinet, not 
even Mr. Chase, whom the world wouhfrtrust 
as well. 
C3-The Lewiston Journal says the Audro- 
scroggin Mills of tlmt city pay a semi-annual 
dividend of $100,000—ten per cent,--their 
capital being one million dollars. The same 
dividend was.paid in July. The Bates Mills 
with the same stock pay the same dividend, 
The July dividend was also the same. The 
Hill Mills declare a dividend of 5 per cent, in 
July aud the same in January. The capital 
stock being $500,000, each dividend was 
$25,000. 
CiTThe Boston Journal says, there were 
about forty or lifty men belonging to Maine 
anil New Hampshire who werefurloughed from 
the hospital at Portsmouth .Grove on Satur- 
day, and arrived in Fall Klver in the even- 
ing and ou Sunday morning in a destitute 
condition, most of them not having been paid 
for six mouths. Provost Marshal Dillingham 
collected a subscription of #90 for the men in 
two of the city churches, and they were sent 
on their way rejoicing. 
*y“The editorof the Farmington Chronicle 
—llev. J. S. Swift—has our thanks for his 
kind notice, and for the spirit with which he 
has repelled the base attack of a scurrilous 
sheet down cast upon the editor of this paper 
Mr. Swift was in our employ for a long time 
years ago, and is competent to speak in the 
premises; but much u« we appreciate the 
kindness of his act we do not think it at all 
necessary. The vile sheet to which he refers 
has no more power to disturb our repose than 
its traitorous editor has to battle down the 
foundations of Liberty, against which he is 
constantly beating his head. 
Vali'jABLK PjtESENT,—The School street 
Methodist Society of Saco made their pastor, 
Uev. E. Martin, a present of a beautiful Gold 
Watch, which was laid upon his desk last 
Sabbath morning, accompanied by the follow- 
ing note: 
“Please accept this watch as a present from 
tome of your friends.’’ 
It was received with a few appropriate re- 
marks. The pastor then proceeded to preach 
from the text, “Brethren, tire time is short.” 
BY TELEGRAPH 
EVENING PAPERS. 
The Exchange of Prltoner«. 
New Yoke, Jan. 0. The Tribune has the following from Wash- 
ington relative to the exchange of prisoners: I lie mission of Gen. Butler here has a much 
wider reach than lias yet been stuted, and re- 
lates W^future plans of the utmost importance, the nature of which must remain a secret un- 
til subsequent action on the part of the rebels 
cause their deve.lopment. 
Gen. Butler had another protracted inter- 
view with the President, Secretary Stanton and Gen. Hallcck, and is understood to have 
received their endorsement of his proposed 
course, and had full powers given him to carry the same into effect; that ali the rebel prison- 
ers-— 38,000 in number—are to be transmitted 
to his department is true, ami retaliatory meas- 
ures to a proper and legitimate extent have 
been determined upon. There is also em- 
braced in Gen. Butler’s scheme a move in the 
game of which the rebels little think, and which cannot fail to bring them to terms. He 
has proposed a counter-move to every possi- ble contingency, and whether they reluse to hold communication with him or not the re- 
sult will be the same. 
__• 
From Washington. 
New York, Jan. 8. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says, it 
is reported that Gen. Ueiutzelman is to be 
given an important command immediately. J’he World's dispatch states that General 
Meudc is now in permanent command of the 
Army of the Potomac. 
Gen. Uosecrails lias not been assigned to the 
command of the Department of Missouri. 
1 he Tribune’s dispatch says Gen. Burnside 
leaves to-morrow to resume command of the 
Department of the Ohio, to relieve Gen. Fos- 
ter, who is reported to be in bad health. 
Gen. Weitzel, who is now in Cincinnati, has been ordered to report to General Butler for 
duty. 
The Rebel Demonstration* in the Shenandoah 
Valley. 
_ _ 
New York, Jan. 0. 
riie Herald lias the following: 
Cumberland, Mil., Jan: 5.—This place and New Creek are now considered safe. Kailroad 
travel has been resumed. It seems that Early's 
great raid is likely to end in an inglorious lizzie. 
Washington, Jan. 0. 
From information received here there is 
reason to believe that Early’s movement in 
the Shenandoah Valley is for no other pur- 
pose than to protect that section aud the rail- 
road south of that point from our cavalry raids. Early has been furnished with one 
brigade from each division of Ewell's corps. No apprehensions are now felt from the oper- ations of Early in that region. 
From Chatlatmoga. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 0. 
A dispatch from Chattanooga says the weather there has been stinging cold for three 
days. Two soldiers were frozen to death at 
Bridgeport, Alabama, oh the 80th ult. 
The soldiers are re-enlisting in large num- 
bers. The rebel lines are twenty-tive miles 
from Chattanooga. 
Got. Bramlette of Keutucky has issued a 
proclamation, ordering military commanders, 
w here loyal citizens are taken oft' by guer- 
rillas, to arrest at least five rebel sympathizers 
in the vicinity of the outrage. 
I son a Cloomy Year for the RcMs. 
New Yokk, Jan. 0. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 81st ult. 
says that the gloomhpt year ot the struggle has been concluded: that neither tho-bopes of 
intervention, which buoyed up the spirits of the rebels in 1801, nor the victory ot Freder- 
icksburg in 1802, cheers them at the conclu- 
sion of the past year. It admits that the 
check given to Gen. Meade at Mine Bun, or 
Lougstreet’s partial success at Beau Station, 
are a poor ofl'-set to the severe losses which 
the rebels suffered in the murderous assault 
at Knoxville. 
The Poiutsyleania Legislature. 
Harrisiiuku, Pa., Jan. 5. 
The Senate occupied the day in ballotting for Speaker. Eight ballots were taken aud 
all resulted in a tie, the remaining seuator to 
give the casting vote being a prisoner of war 
in Kichinond. As the tie vote promises to 
continue in the Senate, the prospect of an or- 
ganization of the Legislature aud of the re- 
ception of the Governor's message remains 
uncertain. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
New York, Jan. 0. The Herald’s Army of the Potomac dispatch 
of the 5th lust., says: Stirring news may 
soon be expected from this army, and that 
there will be as much, or more, excitement in 
this army during the ensuing three or four 
months as in any other department. 
, Railroad Accident. 
Cincinnati, Jan.«. 
Two persons were killed and thirty-two 
wounded by the collision on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton & Dayton Kailroad yesterday. The 
trains were running at the rate of thirty-Uve miles an hour when the accident occurred. 
* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Parsons' Celebrated Cough Candy 
(retail* only 12 cU par package, (forth* care of Bron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation ol 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it in peculiarly adapted to the above disease*in 
Children a* well a* adult*. Prepared by Short fc Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy. For sale by all Druggist*. 
Portland. Oct. 27.1863. 8medAwaow 
To Coxa umpti vex.—The Rev. E. A. Wilson’s 
Remedy for Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds, and all Throat and Lung Aflectious, together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
II. 11. HAY. Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Freest*., Portland. 
.ianl d&w2m 
The Patent llclle Monte Skirl. 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Ax- 
Djtnaox'8 lloop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Halt. dec!9 d3m 
litiLA 1 DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation that will STICK 
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
y strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Beit Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
AndTamilies, 
Willdud it invaluable I It willeflectuallystopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 1 * 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied aspaatt. It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
iilLTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, B. I. 
Supplied iu packages from 2 ox. to 100lbs., by 
CUAS. RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, Sole Agent*for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
febl7dly 
A Gem lor Every Household* 
Eiuttake’s great Painting « 
-ok- 
CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN, 
Engraved on steel by 
Samuel Sartaim. 
The agent tor this city and vicinity. Mr. John Russell, who, jrith signal success, canvassed a por- tion of his territory iu the early autumn, will uow 
resume his labors iu fulfillment of a previous en- 
gag tin out with the General Agent, and will canvass 
as thoroughly as the limited period for this purpose will permit. 
All orders addressed to Box 2nlti, Portland Post 
<Mice, will receive prompt atteutiou. Janti dlw 
--—---w_. 
Brown9* Bronchial Troches* 
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly es- teemed recipe tor alleviating Bronchial An'ectums, 
Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Irritation 
or Soreuess of the Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before 
speaking or tinging, aud relieving the throat after 
any unusual exertion of the vooal organs, having a 
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
ortan* of speech. Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine in 
the United States aud most foreigu countries, at 25 
ecut* per box. Jan4 dim 
A Bsactiful Complexiom, free from Tag, Pim- 
ples and Freckles, may easily be procured by using the "BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWER*." for 
shaving It is unsurpassed—a single drop making a a line lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey and other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own ingredients, and when used for washing, night and 
morning, re nders the skin soft and white, and free from blemish. Price BO cents. For sale by H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists. 
nov26 aeodfc oew3m 
iyif you are goingto the West, 8outh, or North- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Linra’a Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi 
fare, and obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 2,1363. TuThSAwtf 
MARRIED. 
Iu this city. Jan. 3. by Kev. A. Dalton, F. W. Rob- 
ertson, uf Antigua, West Indies, and Miss Caroline 
G. Perham. 
in Saccarappa. Jan. 5, by Rev. A. Moore, Bryce M. 
Edwards, Jr., and Miss Henrietta Libby ; also, same 
time. Fred Proctor and Miss Kate Hayes,all of West- 
brook. 
In Kittery, Dec. 24, bv Kev. T. J. Tree, Charles w. 
Hill, of New York, and Miss Klleu J. Goodwin, of 
South Berwick. 
In Greenwood. Dec. 29, by Kev. Mr. Gilbert, 8 F. 
Sargent, of Seamport. and Miss Arollne A. P., 
daughter or Da\ id A. Sawyer, of G. 
DIED. 
In OtisHeld, Dec 16, Mrs. Kmclinc, wife of David 
M Scribner, aged 40 vear*. 
Iu Arrowsic, Dec $1, Mrs. Nancy Ann Beals, aged 
34 years 9 months. 
At Parker's Head. Jan. 2. Mr. Daniel Greenlow 
aged 91 years 6 mouth*. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STEAMER PROM FOR SAILS 
Adriatic.Galway.New York_Dec 22 
New York.Southampton New York... .Dec 23 City of Haiti more. Liverpool.New York.. ..Dec 23 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 24 
Africa.Liverpool-Boston.Dec 26 
leutouia.Southampton New York_Dec 29 
Hibernian.Lixerpool.Portland_Dec 31 
Scotia. ..Liverpool.New York_Jan 2 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 9 
America.Liverpool.Portland_Jan 7 
Kangaroo.New York. Liverpool.Jan 7 
Evening Star.New York.. Havana & NO Jan 9 
Locust Point.New York. .New Orleans Jan 9 
City of Manchester New York Liverpool.Jan 9 North American.. .Portland_Liverpool.Jan 9 
Germania..New York.. Hamburg.Jan 9 
Adriatic.Now York. Galway.Jan 12 
Roanoke.New York.. Havana.Jan 12 
Yazoo.New York. Now Orleans. Jan 13 
Persia.?.New York. Liverpool.Jan 13 
Columbia.New York Havana .Jan 16 
Bohemian.Portland. .Liverpool.Jau 16 
New York.New York.. Bremen.Jan 16 
City of Baltimore..New York Liverpool.Jan 16 
Africa.Boeton.Liverpool.Jan 20 
Saladin.New York Kingston, Ja Jan 23 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tbareday.Jaaaary t. 
Sun riaaa.7.29 I High water,(n m).... 9 00 San seta.4.46 | Length of days.9.16 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. H 12 deg. 
MARINE NEWS. 
1-:r-:.T-—tr..~■■ ~ —r—--- 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WHacMhyt. Jaalary 0. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Bark La Cigoena, Adie. Matanzas 22«1 ult—reports, 
night of the 1st inst, 11.30 1*M, Portland Light, bar- 
ing XW by K four miles distance, wind changed sud- 
denly from W8W to WNW and blowed away fore 
sail, foretopsail, and split main jib and mizzen stay- sail ; gale continued blowing very heavy from West 
to WNW up to night of the 4th. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Locust Point, Whitehead, New York— 
Emery ft Fox. Bara Hunter, York, Havana—Chase Bros ft Co. 
Brig J W Woodruff, Eaton, Havana—Chase Bros 
ft Co. 
Brig Castiilian, Ilardcubrook, Matanzas — Chase 
Bros ft Co. 
Sch Maiue Law, Awcsbury, Baltimore—J R Macy. 
Sch J B Austin, Davis, Philadelphia — Orlando 
Nickerson. ^ 
The following table shows the number and estimat- 
ed value of vessels reported lost in euh month the 
past year. 
* « 53 a X H 
i e ? =. 3. a 
!■ ? ff ? Value. 
January, 0 8 & 4 9 36 9*86.000 
February, 2 6 6 2 18 38 860.000 
March, 1 7 8 6 10 29 319 000 
April, 1 4 4 3 21 33 600.000 
May. 1 9 6 2 6 23 680.000 
June, 0 7 V 6 19 41 738 000 
July, 0 7 4 3 9 22 476.000 
August, 2 4 3 1 9 19 298,14 "I 
Sept. 0 4 0 2 9 16 210.UIO 
October, 0 8 3 1 6 17 430.(410 
Not. 1 2 3 2 10 18 270.000 
Dec, 2 4 6 6 24 40 622,000 
Total, 10 69 62 36 149 316 *6.148,000 
Of the above number 71 were captured by rebel 
privatcen. 
DISASTERS. 
Hark Hannah Sccor, Kirby, at New York from 
Liverpool, had heavy westerly galea nearly the eu- 
tire passage lu lat 37 S. Ion 62. passed a Teasel'a 
lower mast with yard attached; also two caaka of oil 
with white heada. marked P. and other wreck stuff- 
had not long been in that situation. 
Sch Harriet Ann, of Calais, from Philadelphia for Gloucester, with coal, went ashore ou the point of Cape Haalopen on Friday night and will be n total 
loss. 
Sch Mary Kllen, Irom Philadelphia for Wareham, 
with coal, struck on a shoal six miles North of Cape 
May, on Friday night and soon filled. The crew 
were in the rigging 12 hours, when they were rescued 
and put on board U S ship Saratoga. 
Sen Marion A Gould, Trim, from Machine for New 
York, put Into Stonington 6th lust, and reports hav- 
ing dragged ashore in Long Island Sound during the 
gale ot Friday night, and was obliged to throw over- 
board 100,1X4) laths from off deck to get oIT. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 6th ult, barks A A El- 
dridge, Bonnet, Shaughae: Comet. Smith, Rangoon ■ 
8th, thin Harrison, Wall, Carmen Island. 
Cld 3d ult, ship. Saracen, Mayhaw, Nouaimo 8th 
Wm Cummiugs, Millsr, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 27th, barks Greenland 
Thompaon; FJliugwood. Kllingwood. and Sierra Ne- 
vada, Tenney, fur New fork; brig Ganges, John- 
son. do. 
In port, ships Jonn A Albert, Gorham, tor Boston 
Uncle Joe, Sewall, for New York; barka Sarah B 
Carlton, Orcatt. for Boston; Cephas Starrett Greg- 
ory, for Providence: U D Brookmaa, Cheney for New York; Edwin, Lawry, and John Cary er Car- 
rcr. for do; Comet. Morrison, for Philadelphia• brie 
Ida M Comerv, McLclIan, for New York 
KEY WEST—Ar 23d ult. ship Wallaeo. Lane fm 
Philadelphia; 24th, schs Harriet. Ryder, New York 
26th. Leader, Carbery, New London. 
Cld 17th, sch U S Lanfair, Carver, Ruatan 24th 
bark J Curtis. Sylvester. Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. schs Kate Carlton, Bowdefi 
Cardenas; Typhoon. Treworgy, Alexandria 
Cld 4th, brig W J Treat, Park, Cardonas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brig Dudley, Carter Ualaia. 
Cld 2d. barks Union, Heard, Pernambuco' Bril- 
liant.Colbnrn, New Orleans; brig Nellie Mowe Pike Kingston, Ja: sch Mary Fletcher. Tracey, Boston. Cld 6th, brig Orosimbo.Gilmore, Boston. 
,-iJl,E^V|Y,C?K1>~A.r4lh' bri*. 11 ""T Leeds, Smith, l'luladelpbia for Portsmouth; schs Mary Brewer Perry, Rockland for Staten Island; Marla Rosen.' 
Rogers, Providence. * 
Below, hark Mary Bentley, from Port Roy al St 
brig Leonard Berry, from Barbadoes 
Aroth. barka Union, Mcrrimau, Havana- Mary Bentley, Clark, Pott Royal SC; briga Robert Mowe Hotchkiss, Barbedoes; Humboldt, Cobb Cardenas- Leonard Berry. Steele. Turks Island: aebs Ann Eli- 
sabeth, Hutchinson Charlottetown: Vicksbarg Has- 
kell. Port Royal SC. * 
Cld 6th, Ships Messenger, Hill, for Saa Francisco 
Caravan, Lowber, Liverpool; sch Susan, Bearse 
Boston. 
|By tel.] Ar 6th, ships Frauk Fierce, and Cal- houn, from Liverpool; Couhdenee, from Newport Sumatra. Kinsman, Manila. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 41b, aeh Rachel Jane. Roalh New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch R 11 Wilson, Day Is Pro- 
vidence for Brookhavi-a. 
Sid 4th, schs Mary Ella, and C B Jones, 
lu port, sells H 8 Boynton, Herrick, ftn Boston for 
Port Royal SC; Mareppa, Brewer, Wisoasset for 
New York; and othors. 
HOLMES 8 HOLE—Ar 4th. aebs Johu R Mather 
Orr, Georgetown for Portland; Twilight. Grover 
Baltimorsfordo; Gen Pearey. Iiuekius, New York 
for Pembroke; Geo W Snow, Haskell, Bangor for * 
New York. 
Sid, bark Mvrrimac; schs Nile, Adelaide, and Age- 
nora. * 
Aroth, schs Wm 11 Mailer, Arey, and Brothers 
Hawes. Boston for Norfolk tu , 
BOSTON—In the bay 8th, bark T Cashing from Havana: brig J Polledo. from Matanias. 
Cld 6th, ship Sydenham. (Br) Harding, Bombay-; 
mb Peace, Kent, Gouldsboru. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Honolulu Oct 10. ship Asa Kldrldge, Cole- 
rnau. from Shanghae (and cld 24th for Houlaud's 
Island.) 
Ar at Callao prer to 12tli ult. ship* Lizzie Oakford, 
Koche, and Mazeppa. Weeks, from San Francisco; 
Kapoleon. Thompson, Acapulco (and all mailed 12th 
Fur Chiuciia*. 
Ar at do 8th. ship Arainede Snow, Morris, Chiu- 
:has, (and sailed 12th lor Holiaud); Ceres, Hum- 
phrey. Hamburg. 
Sid 5th ult. ship Gertrude, Benedict, 1. hiuchas, to 
oad lor Hamburg. 
Sid 12th. ships Del Shaven, Freese Hamburg; H It 
.’oopor, Lanham, France; barfs Free Trade, Stover, 
L'owes; M L Potter, Conley, Holiaud. 
At Valparaiso 1st ult, bark Hesper, wtg for funds. 
At Montevideo Nov 1, bark Ocean s Faverite, fib- 
Jetts, from Portland—date of arrival not given. 
Ar at Grand Turk TI. 14th ult. bark L ndine, Glov- 
>r, Boston, (and cld loth for Cuba.) 
[Per steamship Adriatic—additional ] 
Sailed from Liverpool 19th ult. Grace, Stowe, for 
Philadelphia. 
Cld 19th, Princess, Ryan, Boston. 
Sailed from Greenock 18th.Advance. Cain. Boston Sailed from Gravesend 30th, Jas Chester, Bryan Rangoon. 
SPOKEN 
Sejpt 18, lat 4 N, Ion 20 W, ship Gov Laugdon Javts, from Boston for San Francisco. » 
Dec 3U, lat 88 46, lou 70 55, bark Anna W Lewis, 




On the State of* the Country* 
SECOND LECTURE j 
This Evening .... January 7ih. 
-BY- 
lev. Dr. XBOMPSOB, of Yew York. 
Sl'b.ixot—“Revolution against Fr*« Government 
not a Right but a Crime." 
H. STKBHINS, Committee 
JACOB McLKIXAlt, of 
B. KINGSBURY, Ju., j Arraogcmeots. janT It 
NOTICE. 
...... 
City or Portujd, Jao. 6,1864. rilHP. Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Ac X to whom *» referred the petition of “Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company," for permission to construct a Bridge nn Danforth street, over th* 
crossing of raid Kailroad, hereby give notice that they will meet at Canal Bridge, hear the southwest- 
ern end of Oauforth street, on Friday, tho loth day 
**,hree o’clock iii tho afternoon, 
and then and thore view the premises, and bear all parties interested m the -arae 
-P®r.Sr,kr’ F.ti. MESSER. Chairman, jani edtd 
BuarU of Trade. 
flTHE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade for 
X the election of officers, and each other business 
us may come before them, will b* held at the rooms of the Board, on Mondav ovening, January 11th. at 
.10 clock. JOHN y rwiTCHEU., Secretary Portland, January 7,1964. td 
"Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxed, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jani dtr 
Lott. 
A LIVE Hand white colored LETTER. Informs- **«“ or the finder will receive * suitable reward by calling on SAM I. H ANSON. 
Jln' dl‘ No. 62 Free Street. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil concerned, that be has been dnly appointed and taken upon himscir the trnat of Administrator of the estate of 
.. 
JOSEPH GRAV. lateot Portland in the county of Cumberland deceas- ed, by giving bond as the law directs; be therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said de- 
?£“*** *. to make immediate pavment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tha 
same for settlement to 
JAMES C. SHERIDAN. Portland, Jan. 6. 1864 2 «3w* 
^fc—————— 
January - 1864. 
WE htre this day formed a Copartnership under the name of 
J. E. FEBNALD A SON, 
and Shull at all timer* have the most desirable styles / of material for / 
Gentlemen & Boys' Garments, 
which we will manufacture to order 
la the most Thorough Xuaen 
OCR STOCK or 
FURNISHING GOODS 
will be replenished weekly with the latest aad most 
Stylish Goods 
la the market, and will be sold at lair prices. Every- body is iu\ ited to call and examiue osr stock, at 
N*. ST Middle Street. 
J. K. KEKNALD, 
A. S. KEKNALD. 
fort land, Jan. 1.18)1. janS dkwtw 
FUR GOODS! 
-yOBSAll- 
Cheap for Cash, 
A T 
SHAW’S! 
136 ^Middle Street. 
II ad .on Bay Sable.! 
American Sable. ! 
Siberian Squirrel t 
Fitch mud River Sable I 
Cape., Collar, and Rada! 
-WITH- 
CHILDREN’S FURS! 
Ia great variety. 
LADIES’ FUR HOODS! 
LADIES’ SKATING CAPS! 
Ladies’ Fur Gloves! 
Furs Made to Order; 
EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED. 
Now opeua new lot of 
Clotk Half, for Geat’a Wear; 
French Otter Ilatn; 
Boys’ Skating Capa; 
Back Glares and Xitteaa. 
decMriwedia 
“It ia eaaier to pay a amall price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTW ANGER A ZUNDER, 
Near the Peat Office, 
(VOX BLOCK) 
Ns. 81 Riddle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade nt n place where they cnn buy a. I'll.r 
ne in New York or Boston, end where they cnn nnr- 
chnso DKY UOODS on the most reasonable terms’ 
Those who hare Riven them n trial asaally come bank again and remain atauding customers, thereby showing conclusively that a fair and honorable treatment Is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS r 
Received from New York dally. 
Jast in, a lot of Cloths and Bearer, for CJaahe, 
which are .old by the yard, cut and mad# up into the most fashionable styles, at the hnotitjlfum. 
DRESS COODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blanket*; 
Satinets, Cassinaeres, Cloth* 
FOR BOYS'AND URN'S WEAR. 
.. Ur*« v"ieti« of Table Llaens, Toweling). Liana Cambric Hand kerchieft, aud flue Merino Ladle*' Black Uon Jut received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals f 
Don't forget to lookat them If yoa want to saw them in great variety?* the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOQDS STORE! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. SI RIDDLE STREET, 
(NSAB THE POST OFFICII.) 




270 *r BUSHELS KYE. now landing froas • v fill Sell Sarah, aud for sale bv 
WALDRON A TUCK. 
jauO dknSn« Nos iti tuivu Wharf, 
matters about town. 
R. F. Society. 
At the close of this, our first year, the Voung 
Ladies of the It. F. Society return their warm- 
est thanks to those friends, whose interest and 
liberality have supplied them with funds—thus 
sustaining them in the purpose of their organ- 
ization, which Is to make garments for sick 
and wounded soldiers. The amount of work 
accomplished by the society is as follows:— 
229 prs. drawers, 48 prs. stockings, prs. 
slippers, 13 prs. soles, 09 towels, 3 pillow-cas- 
es, 123 handkerchiefs, and 1 Union quilt. Of 
the above, we have forwarded 3 boxes to the 
N. E. Auxiliary Association, Boston ; 2 boxes 
to U. S. Sanitary Commission, Washington; 
4 boxes—1 containing wine, jelly and books— 
and two barrels of apples to Misses Walker 
and Titcomb, at U. S. General Hospital, An- 
napolis, and 1 barrel of apples to N. E. Rooms, 
Philadelphia. A small balance only remains 
In the Treasury, but we shall persevere in our 
work, and, with the continued kindness of 
friends, hope to accomplish as much, certainly, 
in the year upon which we have now entered, 
as we did the past year. Per order, 
Hei.kx W. Oilman, Sec'y. 
Dec. 31, 184S3. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 
BBcairrs. 
Admission fees, 8 43 00 
Proceeds of Promenade Concert, 001.18 
Children * Fair, by Mr*. Shaw, liH».00 





For Flannel, *374.36 
For Cotton Cloth, 142.29 
Have to Ladies Committee. loO.OO 
Kev. H. Stebbius (for sick soldiers) 100.00 
Cdtap Hospital Association, 100.00 
Towels, HdkPs, Silesia, Ac., 73.70 
Total, *890 34 
Cash on hand, 24,47 
*914.81 
Per order, H. 8. MoCobb, Tiraguivr. 
Municipal Court—Jim. <>. 
Tbe liquors seized on the premises of John 
Burns and Wm. H. Dyer a short time since, 
were declared forfeited to the city, no one ap- 
pearing to claim the same. 
William Henry, the hotel thief, was brought 
up for examination. He pleaded not guilty 
and waived an examination. In default ot 
lureties in the sum of $300, for his apjiearance 
at the March term of the S. J. Court, he was 
committed to jail. 
jy- The flfth of the M. L. Association 
course of Lectures was delivered according 
to announcement, last evening, by Hon. J. W. 
Patterson, member ol Congress from New 
Hampshire. His subject was “Revolution.’"— 
He gave a history of the origin of govern- 
ments and of the various revolutions that have 
taken place up to the time our fathers threw 
off the British yoke. He dwelt witli much 
power and eloquence upon the unrighteous 
and unprovoked rebellion, against whicli our 
Government is contending, declaring the cause 
to be an attempt to put slavery in the place of 
freedom, and the cure to be the overthrow of 
the vile institution. The lecture abounded in 
historical facts that must have required ex- 
tensive reading and application to bring to- 
gether, and was delivered in an easy, earnest 
and graceful manner, au|l was received with 
frequent demonstration of applause. 
Tux Second Lecture of the Indjcpend- 
Knt/Iourse is to be this evening,by Rev. Dr. 
Thompson, of New York. The Committee of 
Arrangements have been exceedingly fortu- 
nate in securing a man who cannot fail to in- 
terest all who may attend. Dr. Thompson 
was for many years, one ol the editors of the 
N. Y. Independent, and has the reputation of 
beiug one of the ablest divines in tbe coun- 
try. Dr. T. has prepared a lecture with ex- 
press reference to tbe condition of the coun- 
try, and whoever is fortunate enough to hear 
It, will be abundantly rewarded for tbe outlay 
of time and money required. It will be well 
worth the price of a season ticket, a few 
more of which may be found at tbe usual 
places. 
Seizures. — Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
and policeman Floyd, Jordan and Gerts paid a 
visit to the shop of John liodgcrs, on York 
street, yesterday afternoon. On seeing the 
police, Rodgers sprung the trap, and bottles 
and demijohns were precipitated into the cel- 
lar on to a pile of "rocks. Mr. Wentworth 
went into the cellar and rescued from the ru- 
ins a bottle of liquor, which will subject Rodg- 
ers to a line of $20. and costs of court. 
Policeman Riley and others visited the 
premises of Thomas McDonough, on Fore 
street, last evening, and seized a few demi- 
johns and bottles of liquor. 
Clear your Sidewalks.—The City Mar- 
shal and his deputies were round yesterday 
with invitations to persons who had not 
cleared their sidewalks from snow and ice to 
visit Judge Kingsbury at the Municipal Court 
room. Our citizens will flud it much cheaper 
to clear their sidewalks, and make safe travel- 
ling for pedestrians, than to have it done by 
the police. They have been cautioned about 
it, and they must not blame any one but 
themselves if the law is put in force. 
Swindling.—Officer Irish, yesterday after- 
noon, arrested a young man who had been 
round swindling various dealers by obtaining 
goods and having them charged to parties 
who had not ordered them and who knew 
nothing of the man or of his transactions.— 
He obtained a pair of boots in one place, 
gloves in two other places, and articles from 
two or three other shops. He was locked lip 
for examination. 
Oil Paintings.—A large and valuable col- 
lection of oil paintings may be seen, gratis, at 
the rooms in Free St. Block near the shop of 
Miss Patridge. The collection embraces a va- 
riety of subjects, some of them pictures of 
eminent living artists, and others copies of 
pictures from the old masters. The collection 
will be offered for sale to-morrow and Satur- 
day. The rooms will be open to the public 
to-day from 0 o’clock A. M. to 0. P. M. 
Larceny or Cigars.—George W. Dingley 
and John Kennison, seamen on board the brig 
Snowbird, stole 500 cigars, the property of 
parties in Boston. Deputy Marshal Went- 
worth and policeman Fickett arrested the 
men and committed them to the lockup.— 
About 400 of the cigars were found in Keuni- 
aou’s trunk. 
Church Burned.—The Free Will Baptist 
* Church at Little Falls, Gorham, together with 
aft the church furniture, including a mclodeon, 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday morning, it 
is supposed to have been set on fire by au in- 
sane man. 
Hymeneal. — The number of iutentious of 
marriages entered in the books at the City 
Clerk's office last year was 378. The number 
of certificates for marriages takeu out during 
the same time was 308. 
HT“The regular monthly meeting of the 
Mechanic’s Associeatlon will be held this eve- 
ning. The meeting for lectures aud debates, 
coming on the same evening, will probably be 
postponed until to-morrow eveuing. 
I BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTH* 
Portland Daily Press. 
-—--. 
{Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Nominations Tor Heads or Depart- 
ments and Executive Connell* 
Augusta, Jan. 0. 
At the Legislative caucus this evening, Hon. 
Joseph II. Williams, of Augusta, presided. 
On the first ballot for Secretary of State, 
Ephraim Flint, Esq., of Dover, was nominated. 
He received 81 votes. Hon. Joseph 1!. Hall 
received 40, and James M. Lincoln, Esq., of 
Bath, 20. 
There was no choice of a candidate for At- 
torney General on the 1st ballot. Hon. John 
A. Peters, of Bangor, had (Mi votes; C. H. 
Whidden, Esq., of Calais, 27; W. G. Crosby, 
Kaq of Belfast. 27; J. C. Woodman, Esq., of 
Portland, 13. On the 2d ballot Mr. Peters 
was nominated, receiving U'7 votes to So 
given for other candidates. 
John L. Uodsdon was renominated as Ad- 
jutant General, and Hiram Chapman as Laud 
Agent. 
For Councillors, Hon. Charles Holden, of 
Portland, Hon. John J. Perry, of Oxford, and 
Hon. Hiram Buggies, of Carmel, were renomi- 
nated. Scwall Watson, Esq., of Georgetown, 
Alanson Starks, Esq., of Augusta, Hon. Jo- 
seph Farwcll, of Kocklaud, and John M. 
Noyes, Esq., of Mt. Desert, were nominated 
for the other districts. Spuivwixk. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan 0. 
Mr. Johnson presented a petition Irom the 
Friends of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylva- 
nia, asking exemption trout military duty. 
Also, a petition from Susan W. Hatch, of 
Maryland, praying for a compensation for the 
slaves owned by her and which had been taken 
by the military, and ior which pay was disal- 
lowed on account of her husband. Referred 
to the committee on Claims. 
Mr. Morgan presented a petition from the 
Society of Friends, praying for exemption. 
On motion of Sir. Anthony the Senate pro- 
ceeded to the election of the Select Committee 
on the Pacific Railroad. He nominated Mr. 
Howard as Chairman, and as members of the 
committee Messrs. Collainer, Johnson, Harlan. 
Trumbnll, Sherman, Morgan, Conness and 
Urown, who were elected. 
Mr. Morrill offered the following: 
Itesolced, That the Secretary of War be 
directed to inform the Senate whether the 
steamer Niagara, which was chartered by the 
Quartermaster’s Department in 1802, and re- 
ported by a committee of the Senate as unfit 
for service, Iias since been purchased by the 
government, and if so, by whom, and at what 
price, and whether any claim is rnadu for the 
original charter, and if so, what, and particu- 
larly what is the situation of the claim.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Howard submitted the following resolu- 
tions, which were objected to and laid over: 
Retolred, That the committee on Judiciary 
be instructed to consider the propriety of re- 
pealing the joint resolution of July 7,1802, 
relative to the construction of the confiscation 
act, and in particular, so much of said joint 
resolution as purports to prohibit the forfeiture 
of real estate beyond the natural life of the 
real offender. 
Mr. Wilson reported, from the Military com- 
mittee, the act to amend the enrolling act; 
also, tlie bill to extend the time to pay the 
bounty to volunteers. 
The Senate then proceeded to the consider- 
ation of the bill of Mr. Powell, to prevent 
officers of the army and uavy, or other per- 
sons engaged in the military service, from in- 
terfering with the election of States. 
Mr. (irimes opposed the reference of the bill 
to the Judiciary committee, on the ground 
that it related to officers in their military ca- 
pacity. 
Mr. Powell contended for the reference of 
the bill to the Judiciary committee, as it pro- 
tected the freedom of the elective franchise in 
the States. The evil sought to be remedied 
was of startling import to every freeman. 
Flections have been carried against the will 
and majority of the people at the point of the 
bayonet. 
Mr. Davis favored the reference of the bill 
to the J udiciary committee, as it introduced 
the question whether certain acts performed 
by military men shall be a civil offense. 
The Senate refused to refer the bill to the 
Judiciary committee by a vote of 21 to 10. 
Mr. Powell moved a re-consideration. 
A lengthy debate then ensued, in which 
Messrs. Lane, of Indiana, Powell and Davis, 
of Kentucky, and Wilson, of Massachusetts, 
participated. 
Mr. Powell, in the courte of his remarks, 
said; “The hero of a military operation on a 
railroad makes Ids will the supieme law. He 
says you shall not vote unless you become the 
subjects of the hero of the blood-stained field 
of Vicuna.” 
Mr. Powell's bill was then referred to the 
committee on Military Affairs. 
The Senate received the House bill extend- 
ing the bounty to voluuteers, which passed to 
its second reading. 
Adjourned. 
UOLHE. 
Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, asked to be, and 
was excused from serving as a member of tlic 
special committee on the baukrupt law for the 
reason that his other public duties engrossed 
all his time. 
The Speaker announced the pending busi- 
ness to be on the passage of Mr. Brandeger's 
resolution, ottered yesterday, for the appoint- 
ment of a select committee of nine members 
to inquire into the expediency of constructing 
a raNroad between New Vork and Washington 
for postal and other purposes. The resolution 
was adopted—tM> against 45. 
On motion of Mr. Brandeger, of Connecti- 
cut, the committee on the District of Columbia 
was instructed to call the attention of the 
municipal authorities to the necessity for some 
measure to prevent the spread of small pox in 
the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, from the com- 
mittee on Military Adairs, reported a joint 
resolution oxtendiug the bounties heretofore 
Said, from the 5th of Jauuary to the 1st ol larch. 
Mr. Farnsworth urged the immediate pas- 
sage of the resolution. 
Mr. Brooks, of New Vork, and others, de- 
sired further time to look into the subject. 
The resolution finally passed. 
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, from the 
committee ou elections, reported a bill fixing a 
uniform time for holding elections for Repre- 
sentatives to Congress, and enabling soldiers 
to vote for said officers, which was ordered to 
be printed and re-coiumitted. 
The committee on Elections, and Ways and 
Means, obtained leave to sit during the sessions 
of Congress. 
Mr. Morrill,of Vermont, made an ineffectual 
effort to limit the extension of bounties to the 
5th of Feb. in order to induce speedy enlist- 
ments. 
Mr. Elliott, of Massachusetts, introduced a 
bill llxing certain rules and regulations to pre- 
vent collisions on the water. Referred to the 
committee on Commerce. 
Ou motion of Mr. Morrill, the committee on 
public buildings were instructed to examine 
and report as to the expediency of setting 
apart the old hall of Representatives as a hull 
for statuary. The eliject is to iuvite the sev- 
eral States to provide statutes of marble or 
bronze, not exceeding two from each State, of 
renowned citizens, to be there placed. 
Ou motion of Mr. Sweat, of Maine, a reso- 
lution was adopted instructing the committee 
on Naval Atfairs to iuquire into the expediency 
of authorizing the President to appoint a sci- 
entific hoard, whose duty it shall be to make a 
thorough examination of the construction of 
steam vessels as compared with those ot 
Europe and in the Commercial Marine, &c. 
On motion of Mr. Woodbridge, the commit- 
tee on Military Affairs was instructed to in- 
quire into the expediency of Including in the 
draft now ordered by the President those who 
volunteered for nine mouths service, and report 
by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. IJlair offered a preamble setting fortti, 
whereas, the prolonged delay attending the 
distribution of prize money Is working serious 
injury and creates distrust in the faith of the 
government, therefore, 
Jiesnlcrd, That the Secretary of the Navy 
communicate to the House, as promptly as 
may be, the reasous for the delay, in order that 
————Wl^—— 
it may be remedied by additional legislation if 
necessary. Tlie resolution was adopted. 
The Post Office appropriation bill was then 
considered. 
_Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, then took occa- 
sion to denounce the railroad companies as 
swindling the government, and advocated a 
new line between Washington and New York. 
Mr. Stevens said he was not prepared to 
denounce the railroad companies, because lie 
knew nothing about them. 
Mr. Pruyn, of New York, replied to Mr. 
Washburne, protesting against the wholesale 
denunciation of the railroad companies be- 
cause a few of them, in the opinion of Mr. 
Washburne, had attempted to swindle the 
government. 
Mr. Brooks, of New York, offered a few re- 
marks to show tliat lie had just as much right 
to ask for an investigation of the railroad stop- 
pages recently in Illinois on account of the 
weather, as the gentleman had to demand an 
investigation of a similar stoppage between 
Washington and New York. 
The bill then passed. 
Mr. Arnold made an anti-slavery speech. 
The House then adjourned. 
instruction of Rebel Salt Works—Capture of 
Blockade Runners—Slit Hint/ of the Town of 
St. Andrews. 
Washington, Jan. 0. 
The Navy Department to-day received the 
following despatces: 
V. S. flagship San Jacinto, Key ll'esf, Dec. 
28.—Hon. G. Welles, Secretary of Navy.— 
Sir:—I have the gratification of reporting a 
very important service performed by the 
blockading force at St. Andrews’ Sound, un- 
der command of Acting Master Win. 11. 
Browne, in destroying a very extensive and 
•valuable quantity of salt works, both at St. 
Andrews Bay and Lake Ocula. The circum- 
stances are as follows:—On Dec. 2d a boat 
was despatched from the bark Restless to 
Lake Ocnla, where Acting Ensign Jas. J. 
rwussen lauueu wuu tins men auu inurctieu 
some five miles inland to the Kent salt works, 
and utterly destroyed them. There were six 
steamboat boilers at the place cut in halves 
lengthways, and seven kettles, each holding 
200 gallons. They were in the practice of 
turning out 130 jrusliels of salt daily. Be- 
sides destroying these boilers, a large quantity 
of salt was thrown into the lake. Two large 
fiat boats and six ox carts were demolished, 
and seventeen prisoners were takeH who were 
parolied and released, as the boat was too 
small to bring them away. 
On the 10th of Dec., Acting Ensign E. Cus- 
sey arrived at St. Andrews Sound with the 
stern wheel steamer Bloomer and her tender, 
sloop Caroline, having heard of the expedi- 
tian to Ocula, and placed his command at the 
disposal of Acting Master Browne for more 
extensive operations. Accordingly thirty 
officers and forty-eight men were sent from 
the Kestless to the Bloomer, and she proceed- 
ed to West Bay, where the rebel Government 
salt works were first destroyed, which pro- 
duced 400 bushels daily. At this place there 
were twenty-seven buildings, twenty-two 
largo boilers and some 200 kettles, all of which 
were destroyed, together with 5000 bushels of 
salt, and store houses containing some three 
months provisions, the whole estimated at 
half a million dollars. 
From this point the expedition proceeded 
down the bay, destroying private salt works, 
which lined each side for a distance of seven 
miles, to the number of 108 different estab- 
lishments, averaging two boilers and two ket- 
tles to each. Five hundred and seven kettles 
were dug up and rendered useless, and over 
200 buildings were destroyed, together with 27 
wagons and five large flat boats. The entire 
damage to the enemy is estimated at *300,000. 
Thirty-one contrabands employed at these 
works gladly availed themselves of this oppor- 
tunity to escape, and were of great service in 
Eointing out places where the kettles were uried for concealment. 
While these operations were going on Act- 
ing Master Browne got under way in the bark 
Kestless and ran up to the town of St. An- 
drews and commenced shelling the place, and 
30 houses were soon reduced to a»hes. No 
resistance was offered throughout the affair. 
(Signed) T. Bailev, 
Acting R. A. com’dg. 
V. S Flag ship San Jacinto, Keg ll'esf, 
Dec. 28.—llox. G. Welles, Secretary of the 
Navy: Sir—It gives me great pleasure to 
call the attention of the Department to a very 
important service performed by the schooner 
Fox, a tender of the San Jacinto, under Act- 
ing Master Geo. Ashbury. On the 20th of De- 
cember. a steamer was discovered, apparently 
at anchor iu the mouth of the Suawnee river. 
The Fox immediately beat up towards her uu- 
til within about three-quarters of a mile ol the 
steamer. She grounded in 8 1-2 feet of water 
and opeued upon her with a Howitzer, at the 
same tiino sending an armed boat to capture 
her. An attempt was made to intimidate our 
men by mounting a piece of a stove-pipe on a 
chair, to represent a forecastle gun, and a log 
of wood on a cuinfJ-stool for a stern gnn ; but 
this device of the rebels failed in its object, 
and Ensign Jackson boarded the steamer.— 
She proved to be a side-wheel steamer, paint- 
ed lead color, with two masts and a walking 
beam engine. Neither cargo, personal effects, 
papers or uuything to indicate her name was 
lound on board. She is supposed to have 
been the little Sila. The water was found 
running rnpidly into the engine room, which 
could not be stopped. Under these circum- 
stances, Ensign Jackson set fire to the vessel, 
and iu returning to the Fox, pulled up all the 
stakes by which the channel was marked out 
for about one and a hall miles. 
Again, on the 24th of December, a vessel 
was discovered by the Fox standing in for the 
Suawnee river, and after a chase of two hours 
and the firing of several shells, she was hove 
to. Being ordered by Mr. Ashbury to send a 
boat on board, the stranger put his helm up 
with the intention of running down the Fox, 
and came down on the starboard quarter car- 
rying away the davits, but doing little dam- 
age, as the Fox was kept away. While his 
vessel was passing olf, Mr. Ashbury directed a 
rifle shot to be fired for the purpose of intimi- 
dation, but a heavy sea was running at the 
time and the bullet took effect on the captain 
of the strange vessel, passiug through his leg. 
She was then boarded, and proved to be the 
British schooner Edwin, from Havana, with a 
cargo of lead and salt, and was seized as a 
prize. In addition to these achievements, I 
would remind the department that the Fox 
was one of the three tenders that assisted the 
Honduras in capturing the British steamer 
Mail. Respectfully, 
(Signed) T. Bailev, 
Acting Rear Admiral Commanding East Gulf 
Blockading Squadron. 
-Veir Hampshire Republican Stale (on rent ion 
Coitconn, Jan. 0. 
The New Hampshire Republican Stale Con- 
veution to-day adopted a series of resolutions 
sustaining the Administration, urging a vigor- 
ous prosecution of the war, expressing confi- 
dence lu the integrity aud financial ability of 
Secretary Chase, and recognizing patriots 
and traitors as the only two parties. The fol- 
lowing was also adopted: 
Resolved, That Abraham Lincolu, by the 
exercise during the severest trials aud most 
dangerous crisis in the nation’s nistory of un- 
equalled sagacity and statesmanship, of a mod- 
eration aud a prudence which experience has 
shown to be the highest wisdom, by his spot- 
less integrity, of personal character above re- 
proach and above suspicion, and by his slowly 
formed yet unalterable determination that the 
triumph of the Constitution and Union ovw 
secession and treason shall be the final triumph 
of liberty throughout the nation, has received 
aud merited the abiding confidence of the 
people to an extent never awarded to any 
other public man since Washington; that the 
best interests of the country demand that the 
complete destruction of the rebellion anil the 
restoration of peace, prosperity and the Union 
should be achieved under his administration 
of Rie Government ; and that we, therefore, 
declare Abraham Lincoln to be the people’s 
choice for re-election to the Presidency in 
18«. 
The resolution was carried with thunders 
of applause, the delegates rising to their feet, 
aud waving their hats with the wildest enthu- 
siasm. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Jan. 0. 
Some remarks having appeared in the news- 
papers about the disarming ol the steam frig- 
ate Niagara, and the statement made that the 
extraordinary weight of metal on board sunk 
the vessel so low that she was almost useless, 
it is proper40 state that she has been reduced 
one half iu her battery because men ure scarce, 
and because by this .’loo are taken from her 
complement, She now draws four Inches 
more than when she went to China, and four- 
teen inches less than when she carried the 
Atlantic cable. She is 1300 tons larger than 
I 
the Minnesota class of frigates, and draws one 




Habrisbubo, Pa., Jail. 0.| 
The Governor’s message is ready, but ho is 
undecided whether to send it to the House or 
wait until the organization of the Senate. It 
is expected the matter will be determined this 
evening. 
The Senate is still unorganized. Neither 
party of the Senate seem willing to make a 
compromise. In the course of an animated 
discussion to-day, Mr. Lowrie said a rebel 
Major captured by us, had gone to liichinond 
to get a discharge for Col. White, but had 
failed, as Jell. Davis knew his value too well. 
Mr. Turrell declared, on the highest author- 
ity. that soon after the election the Secretary 
of War made efforts to obtain the exchange 
of Mr. White, but Mr. Ould, the rebel agent, 
refused to give him up. 
In the Senate to-day the eleventh ballot for 
speaker resulted in a tie vote, when they ad- 
journed. 
Sklrmi.lt near H'a.hinyton, X. C. 
Foktrkss Moxrok, Jan. 0. 
The steamer Guide,from Newbern Jan. 5th, 
has just arrived. 
Intelligence reached Newbern yesterday 
that the expedition under Col. McOhesney, of 
the 1st N. C. regiment, which left Newbern on 
the 30th for Greenville, met the enemy on 
Thursday night near Washington, N. C. Both 
parties were surprised. Lieutenant Adams 
charged on and routed the rebels, killing a 
lieutenant and live men,all of whom were left 
on the field, and captured ten men, one can- 
non and one caisson with horses of Starr’s 
battery. Our loss was Lieut. Adams killed 
and five men wounded. 
Acyniital of fieo. F. Hailey. 
Boston, Jan. 6. 
The examination of Geo. F. Bailey on the 
charge preferred by “Count Johannes.” of 
being implicated in the Malden Bank murder 
and robbery, ended to-day in the honorable 
acquittal of the accused. The result was hail- 
ed with applause iu the court room, and Mr. 
Bailey's many friends congratulated him. 
Examination of the Cli.aajteake Pirate*. 
Sr. John-, N. B., Jan. 0. 
In the case of the Chesapeake to-day, the 
evidence of Daniel Henderson, second mate 
of the stcamca, was taken, which occupied the 
whole day. He identified the prisoners. No 
new features were elicited. The court ad- 
journed until to-morrow. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 0. 
The sales of 5-20 bonds to-day amouuted to 
£1,700,750. Delivery ol bonds made to Dec. 
11th. 
Nose York Market. 
New York, Jan. 6. 
lauds^°*~"^U*** 88L*CS at @ 62 lor middling up- 
T'lour—State and Western firm; Superfine State 6 20 ® 6 40; Extra do 6 70® 6 85; choice do 6 90® °0; Hound Hoop Ohio 740 ® 7 65; choice do 7 15 ® 8 60; Superfine Western 626 » 7 60; Southern 
unchanged; Mixed to good 7 60® 8 10; Fancy and ®*tra 8 2o ® 10 75; Canada in flair reuuest; Common Extra 6 70 & 6 86; Extra 6 90 ® 8 90. 
W^om*T4!<t:,i,iin£; ( hlcago Spring 145 ® 1 48; Mil waukie Club 1 46 ® 1 39; Winter lied Western 1 58 
® 1 57; Amber Milwaukee 1 60 ® 1 52$. Com—heavy; Mixed Western shipping 1 28 <£ 1 21* 




to Liverpool—dull; FlourM ® Is; Grain 3Jd is Id lor wheat. 
Stock Market. 
Nkw York, Jan. 6. Second Board.—Stocks firmer, 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.106 Illinois Central scrip,. U9I 
Treasury 73-10ths. .1071 
Chicago k Rock island,..*1281 
united States one year certificates new. 97* Missouri 6's.§7" 




Galena k Chicago,. 
Cleveland k Toledo,. !....!!l27 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.136 
Parsons’ Cough Candy U a genuine and reliable remedy. £>ee special notice column. 
d2m. 
REMOVAL. 
Tbe Subscribers have removed to 
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK, 
Commercial Street, 
Corner Portland Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
dec24-i9dtf 
SIVYER & GASCOYNE, 
~ 
General Commission Merchants, 
-FOR THE PURCHASE OF- 
FLOUR, GRAIN 4 PROVISIONS, 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
53 MASON »nd 121 MAIN STREETS, 
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin. 
C. M. 8IVTKB. W. R. D. OABCOYM, 
-Refer by permission to- 
Lester Sexton J. M. Durand k Co.. J. A. Benedict 
k Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee; 
W. K. Muir, Detroit; John Porteous, Portland. 
janl dim 
SELLING OFF AT COST j 
FOR XIXX DA YS OXL1'.' 
Bonnets, Bat., Silks, Velvets, Laces, Kibbon« 
Feathers, Flowers, aud all kinds of Mil- 
linary Good*, at 
MRS. WOODS, 21 Free Street. 
jaul-dlw* 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year One Thou.and Right Hundred and 
Sixty four. 
An Ordinance con.t ruing the Receiving Tomb in 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
Be it ordained bp the Mayor, Aldermen, and <om- 
mon Council of the i'ity of Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows:— 
Sec. 1. The Superintendent of Burials, uuder the direction of the Committee on Cemetericf and Public 
Ground*, shall have charge aud control of the K 
ceiving Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall 
be his duty to take care that said Tomh is well se- 
cured by locks and bolts, aud to keep a record of the* 
name, ago and residence of each deceased person u ho 
may be placed in said t omb, the time when so depos- ited. and the time of their removal aud place of 
Ski. 2. Tine Superintendent of Burials shall not 
allow the body of any deceased stranger, or any 
person not owning a plat or lot in said Cemetery, to be depositediin said Tomb, without the permission of 
the Committee on Cemeteries in writing, nor until 
the price of a plat or lot in said Cemetery shall have 
been deposited w ith the < ity Tieunrer; and no dead 
body shall be removed from ’aid Tomb without the 
permission of the Superintendent of Burials. 
Slit*. 3. All bodies that may be deposited in said 
Tomb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom by 
the Undertaker depositing the same, before the fif- 
teenth day of May in each year, unless suite red to 
remain by special permission of the Committee on 
C meterie*. 
8kc. 4. The Undertaker* shall bo allowed to 
charge and receive for their services for attending a 
funeral aud depositing the body of an adult in said 
Tomb, six dollars; and for the reiuovul and inter- 
incut of said body in said Cemetery, the further sum 
of two dollar*. 
For attending the iuueral service* of a child and 
depositing the same in said Tomb, four dollar* and 
fifty cents; and for the removal and buiial of the 
same, one dollar, to be charged to the person or 
persons requesting said service. 
Ski 5. All Ordinance* or parts of Ordinances re- 
pugnant to or conflicting w ith the provisions of this 
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, and this Ordinance 
shall take effect from and after its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved Jan. 5,ll#>4. 
A true copy, attest, 
Jau6dSw J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
Offick Grand Trunk R. \V. Co., i [ Portland, January 1, 1804. j 
TIIE Interest, due this day, on the Deferred lteut Scrip issued to the shareholders ot the Atlantic 
k St. Lawrence Railroad Company, will be paid at 
this office on and after this date. 
The stockholders who have not received their 
scrip, are particularly reumsted to call and take it. 
CtiAs. e. Barrett, 
Jai>2 codi*&w2w for G. T. R. W. Co. 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting ot the Stockholders of the Machiat Water Power and Mill Company will 
be held at the United States Hotel, in Portland, ou 
Wednesday, the 27th day ot January inst., at 81 o'- 
clock p. m ., for the choioe of a Hoard of Directors 
lor the ensuii g year, and such other Officers as the 
By-laws of the Compauy require; and for thetrans- 
action of such other business as shall legally come 
before them. IGNATIUS 8 AUG ENT, Clerk. 
Mauhias, January 1, 1604. dec31 eotiisfw 
X. X. L. 
Wostenholm’s Celebrated Rdtors. 
Every razor warrented—for sale by 
C11AS. DAY, Jr.. 
deel eoillstw 141 Middle Street, 
■ ■■ .. .l.i» i 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
LBVEB! 
THE Annual Levee in a'd of the Ministry at Large, will be held at 
New City Hall, 
Friday Evening, January Sill. 
Dancing to commence at 7} ohelock Tickets26 cents. janOdtd 
SOCIAL LEVEES 
-BY- 
Portland Spiritual Associat’n. 
f|MII8 Association will give a series of 81X X LEVELS, commencing on 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7,1864, 
-AT- 
Mechanics’ Hall. 
Tickots may be had of the Committee of Arrange- 
ments 
N. A. Foster, Thos. F. Cum antes, 
hi. A. IlLAECHARD ; 
And of 
J..I. Gilbert, Wm. E. Smith, Thos. F. Beals, 8. A. Nash, 
John Uldall, I’. Heed, 
John Curtis, Frank Hanson, 
Mrs Humphrey, Mrs. Carle. 
For the Course, 8150. 
IT*Dancing tocommencc ut 8 o’clock. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. jan2 
U\IO\ A^EItBLIEl! 
JTlie 
Managers of the Union Assjgjbli.si beg 
Ieuri- to return their sincere thunks for past 
favors, and would announce that, at the re- 
quest of many friends, they will give another 
[Course of SIX ASSEMBLIES it 
Lianoaster Hall, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, Jannary 6th, 1804. and continuing ccerg Tnetltan Kerning fol- lowing, eloring with a 
Grand Novelty Ball I 
Camp Bkkkt Brass Bard will be in attendnnee 
during the Course. 
Managers—Mr. J. II. Barb, rick, Mr. J. B. Rack- 
lyft, Mr. W H. Phillips, Mr. (i. H. True, Mr. H. 
McCarthy. 
Tickets to the Course. S3 60; first half, *1 76; Sin- 
gle Tickets, 75 cts; Gallery Tickets, 26 cts 
Music by ( IIAX/tLKlt’S QUADHILLE HASH. 




State oT the Country, 
IN AID OF THB 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
ARRANGEMENTS have been perfected for a serie* of eight or ten popular addresses to be 
delivered in 
NEW CITY HALL, 
by distinguished gentlemen from different parts of the country, on the great absorbing theme of daily life and thought—The Nationunder the auspices of the following named citizens: 
Jacob McLellan, Israel Washburn, Jr., 
John Lynch, Horatio Stebbins, 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Samuel E. Spring, Oliver Gerrish, John B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, .lames T. MoCobb, Ebeu Steele. T. C. Horsey, 
Nathan Webb, Win. W. Thomas, 
Win. Willis, John T. Gilman, 
Byron Greenough, Woodbnry Davis, Edward Fox, Kenselaer Cram, 
Jo-iah H. Drummond, M A. Blanchard, 
(ieo. W. Woodman, Goo. It. Davis, 
N. A. Foster, Geo. F. Talbot. 
The income of the series will be devoted to the 
United States Sanitary Commission. 
The uext lecture wjll be delivered by 
REV. DR. THOMPSON, of New York, 
Thursday, Jan. 7,1864. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq., 
Thursday, Jan. 14,18*34. 
THEODORE TILTON, of N. Y. Independent, 
Thursday, January 28th, 1864, 
FRED’K DOUOLA88, 
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1864. 
Rev. ROBERT COLLYER, of Chicago. 
February 4th, 1864. 
Hon. GEO. THOMPSON, London, Eng. 
Second week in February, 1864. 
Correspondence is going on with non. Daniel S. 
Dickinson, of New 1 orl* Theodore Tilton, of the 
New York Independent; Rev. Robert Collyer. of 
Chicago; Hou. Andrew Johnson, Military Governor 
of Teunessee, and lion. Keverdy Johnson, Senator 
from Maryland. 
Tickets for the Courac,.*1.25 
Single Tickets,.25 cts 
Site limited to the capacity of the Hall. To be 
had at the bookstores, hotels, and other nsaal places 
Horatio Stxbbixs, ) Committee Jacob M« Lkllan, J of • Bknj. Kixosburt, Jb., ) Arrangements. 
dec22 
BUCKWHEAT. 
5000 Pound* Fresh Ground Buckwheat 
-FOR BALM BY- 
F A. SMITH, 
Jan6 lwed 19 & 21 Silver 8tmt. 
€/• HI. An 
The next meeting of the M. C. M. Aasocia- 
MTak tion for Lectures aftd Debates will be held at 
the Library Room, ou Thursday evening, ^ Jan. 7, at <1 o'clock. 
QUESTION FUR D1SCU8SION. 
Resolved, That the policy pursued by the present Administration is the best that can he adopted to 
speedily close the rebellion, and restore the L niou of the 8fates. 
Per order Committee. 
The public are invited. jan6 td 
Steam Fire Engines. 
PROPOSALS for hauliug the Steam Fire Engines Machigoune and Falmouth to Fires, will be re- 
ceived bv tne Committee ou Fire Department un- 
til MotuJuy, January Uth, 12 o'clock M. Parties 
making proposal* will state the terms per year for each Engine; al*o the rate for each Fire and Alarm. 
The city will provide stalls for the horses, and beds 
and bedding for the driver*. The Committee re- 
serve the righ to reject any or all proposals not 
deemed satisfactory. 
Per order of Committee. 
jau« tjaull F. C. MOODY, Chairman 
P. A F. A. Railroad. 
CARS will leave Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot every twonty-fivc minute*. 
First Car leaves Clark street at 7.16 A. M. and 
Graud Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. 
Last Car haves Clark street at 9.36. P. M. and 
Graud Trunk Depot at 9.50 F. M. 
J. J. GKRKISII. Supt. Fortland, Dec. 31,1563. d2w 
R. A. or the P. F. D. 
•/Nj, Ihe Annual Meeting of the Relief As- sociatioii of the Fortland Fire Depart- 
out. will be held at the Engineer'’ office, 
on Wednesday eveuiug, January 18th, at 
7| o’clock, for the choice of Trustees and the traus* 
action of other business. 
Fer order of the President, 
J. C. TUK.ESBURY, Secretary. Portland, Jan. 6th, 1864. dtd 
Schooner lor Sale. 
A The good Schooner N. II. HALL, 18 j 
tU y years old, 136 tons burthen, well fouud, 
a good carrier, and fcopper*fa»t<ued. 
I'sn be bought at a good bargain, if ap- 
plied for soon, at No. 6 Commercial 
Wharf. C. A. B. MORSE. 
jan5 4wdft w 
Freedom Nolice. 
fllO all whom it may concorn, 1 hereby gl\o notice 
1 that, in consideration of the sum of fifty dollar* 
to me in haud well aud truly paid by my sou, Charles 
F. Wetherbeo, the receipt of which is hereby ac- 
knowledged, 1 hereby relinquish to him his time 
during the remainder of his tniu rity, to trade, and 
act for himself. 1 shall hereafter claim lioue of his 
earning*, nor pay any debts of his contracting. 
WM. C. WKTHKKBEE. 
Naples,Jan. 1st, 1864. jau6dlw* 
Removal. 
¥3 McKENNEY ft CO., have removed to Car- 
Fi. roll's new block,Commercial stiect, head of 
Fortland Fier. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1804. dlw* 
Portland ltlmraliictuiinK Co. 
A FINAL dividend of the asset* of the Fortland Manufacturing Co., will be paid to the Stock- 
holders, at the Merchants' Hgnk.on and after the 
16th lust. Fer order of the Directors. 
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treasurer. 
Portland, Dec. 14.1868. isdlm 
M. C. .M* A. 
jk A Stated Meeting of the M. C. M. Associa- A^Vtion will be held at the Library Room, on ^.©Thursday evening. Jau. 7th, at 7) o’clock. Nr There will be an oleotten to lillthe vacaucy 
In the Board ol Trustees, occasioned by the death ot 
Bro. Joseph Gray. 





Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. #. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED. 
This is to eerlify that I went to sec Mrs. Manches- 
ter last Maroh with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
live years, and by a number of physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bnt she coni 
tinually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, te go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
oause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines 
I did so. and now my daughter Is able to be around 
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht s 
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses 
evory effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
P»“«“»- Sarah L. Krjohtu, 
Gao no* Knights, 
Abby E. Knights, 
_ Eisisa Kbxghis. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th 
m 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD 
Mrs. Mahchbtkr—Dear Madam —Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time I bo- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
oan truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Josbth Da via. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Ms. 
* bbmabkable CURB OF A CASS OF DROP 
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER. 
Thi« la to certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropey of fllteen yearn aUndiug by Mrt. Mattche: 
ter. I have been to phyaiciana in Bov ton, New York 
and Philadelphia. They alt told me that they could 
do nothing for me, nnleaa they tapped me, and a<- 
anred me that by tapping I could live but a abort 
time. 1 bad made up my mind to go home aid live 
aa longiaa I could with the diaeaae, and then die. On 
my way borne I atayed ovar night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind waa 
n regard to my diaeaae. They Anally perauaded me 
to go and aee Mm. Manchester. Shu examined me 
and told me my eaae exaotiy. * 
I waa ao much astonished to think that aha told me 
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least fhith that they wonld 
ma any good, or that I should get the slightest roliel 
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took tho medi- 
cine aad went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking tho medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great re lie! 
to me. I had not been able to lio down in bed at 
night before this for two yearn. Now I can lie down 
with perfect eaae. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am aa well aa any —■ could wish 
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all 
that ars sick to go and consult Mre. Mancheiter, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. I bars sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and sac 
for yourselves. I bad no frith, but now my fhith 
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and earing 
disease. Charles 8. Ha anon, 
Saras E. Harbor, 
Kart A. Harbor. 
Bangor, Maine, April Id. 
Office Hour*—From 8 A. K. till t P. K. 
aagl" inhoutal ed 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
DR. W. ri. DEHINfi, 
!M!edical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORNER OFCONOBBSS AND KLM STREETS, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens at Portland and viciuity, that he luu been in thA 
city four months. During that time we have trentes 
a large number or patients with wonderful success, 
and curing persons in such a short spare of time that the questiou is often asked do they stav cured. To 
this question we will say that all that do not stay oared wo will doctor tho second time for nothing. This, with the success we have met with, U a aura 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore, lest patients should delay comlt g for tsar wt 
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will h tre say that we shall stay in this city at least anti! 
next April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fortwenty- 
ono years, and Is also a regular graduated physician Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the hc^A, neck,or extremities; consumption .when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are nut fully Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafneas,stam- mering or heaitaacy of apeecb, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we asWv 
every eaae that can be presented: asthma. broncU- 
tis, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of funds 
complaints. 
By Blootrioity 
The Rheumatic the gouty. the tamo and the laaj leap-with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature li% prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, ana 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES > 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the ii<fei 
and back; leccorrheea, (or whites); hilling of the 
womb with internal canoers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that loug train os diseases will find in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation 
too proftise menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certs® 
specific, and will, in a short time, reetore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
Or fre have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled withstitf joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous otherdifflculties, the direct cause of which, in 
nine oases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous druga 
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
nse of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. v. to 1 p. n.; n 
8; and 7 to 8 r. x. 
Consultation Free. Jyl4 Uedt 
Far Cngkh C*Mi wad Caaiaapllaa. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
kai stood the best of all tests. Time, hai iug had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trial,, in tact by all 
wbo know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any exteut, so* wrappers to each Bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 1/: the large bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to yet 
the genuine, which is prepared only by KEtli. I't'T- 
TER h CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston Boldin 
Portland by dealers generally. deeBisdiim 
Van Denson’s Worm Confections* 
44CMLDRKX CRY FOR TUK.M^" 






ECONOMY ! ECONOMY ! 
Every family can maka its own Soap from waste 
kitchen grease at a oost of only four cents per 
pound with Ssponitier, which is three timet the 
strength qf Potash. 
aw Full directions seco >sny csch one-pound 
txox oaa. 
NOTICE. 
The genuine Ssponitier is only put up in 1-lb. Ir.a 
eans, by the 
PKNNS TL VANIA SALT-MANCTACTUKINO 
CO., Patentees and solo Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeits f Be sure you bny the taox 
can. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis 
Twite hell k Chapman. 




European Oil Paintings 
BV AUC TION. 
E M. pATTEX, Auctioneer—Office27Rxehange St. 
\<<W on frree.rhibUion at rooms over store occn- l'1''*1 by Hi-s Partridge, Free street Block, to r>e so.'U by auctou ou 
m»tT and 8ATIEI11, jUUir Atk ud<HI. 
T») A. M., each day. 
Hie collection comprises 
t nl liable Original Picture* 
tSamoat”* livi“* »nd FINE COPIES of 
Celebrated Pictures by the Old Hasten 
uow in the different galleries of Europe. 
Among the subjects may be found group, and tiaiiires. hle-size, historic subjects, conversational 
Pieces, architectural and atreet views la different European cities, cattle pieces, marina views, game, milt, flower piece**, landscapes, Ac., with a great variety of size, style, -ubject and tluish, the whole 
forming, It is believed, one ol the best collections 
ever offen d in this citv. 
Hoorn* open to Ladies and Centlemen from 9 A. M to 9y M nntil sale. Catalogues at rooms. janO dtd 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. * 
... 
Collector’* OrricB, > DtMlrtrt of Portland and Pnlmcmtk, ( 
T 
Portland, Dec. 17 1868. I IIK following described merchandise havfag been forfeited Tor violation of the Revenae Laws of the L'uited Slate,, public notice ot said seizure, having been given, and no claim to mid good, I raving been made, they will be .old at pab- lic auction at the Old Custom Honse, at this port on Saturday, January ninth, 1864, at eleven o’clock A. M to wit 
Three pieces Woolen Cloth. One Thousand Cigars. 
Five bbls. Sugar. 
Seven Bbls Molasses. 
Three Watches. 
W ANTS, LOST.FOUND 
Wanted Immediately, 
f|TO contract w ith »omc one to cat 300 cords bard X and -oft wood. In Windham, for which the 
highest price will be paid. Euquire of 
GKO SMITH, 
Juno 2weod No. 187 Fore Street, Portland. 
Store Wanted. 
WANTED, a store on Middle atreet, between the Post Office and Market Square, possession to 
be giren by April I t. A bonus will be paid fbr a 
store of ttie right loeation and alar. Address 
TRADER, Portland Poat Office. jaatdlw* 
Found. 
V SMALL WALLET, containing a small sam of money, which tbe owner can bare by culling at No. 361 Congress street, and paying for this adver- 
tisement. Jaatdlw 
Loot. 
A BLACK THREAD LACE VEIL, on Wednes- day, Dec. 30, on High or Danfortb street. Tbe 
Under will be .uitably rewarded on leaving it at 
Miss M I.. HALL'S store, Middle street. 
Jan4 dlw 
Loot. 
IK the city of Portland aerernl small KEYS on a ring, rhe tinder will plaaso forward them by ex- 
press to the subscriber at Harrison, and shall be rea- 
sonably paid. GEO. PEIRCE, iant dlw 
LOST! 
A PAIR GENT'S FUR GLOVES. The Inder wil please leave them at 38 Exchange street, and 
receive a liberal reward Jaa6 dgt* 
FOR SALE &TO LET 
For Sale. 
A House and Lot of Land, on the comer of 
;j Washington and Mnnroe streets, fbrty-two i font on Washington street, end ninety-seven 
feet on Mnnroe street. Price one Ikmuamd 
*>//<irs. Payments to suit tbe part baser Apply at ISti Spring street. deaffi Swis- 
To Lei. 
fllUE rooms ovor the store of the snbsorl her .comer 
X or Fore aud Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Berry at a printing office. Possession giren 
1st or January. Apple to 
dcc29dtf BEKJ. FOGG. 
Fer Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE and Lot eorner of Congress aad Temple streets, reeentlr occupied by Mr. Samuel Chadw ick. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
dec2»tf Lime Stmt. 
Topartnerships. 
NOTICE. 
HAVING this day sold to Gao. W. Hatdbx, • who bns been my aanior assistant tbs past three 
years, my ■ took of Drugs, and business in store Ho. 
873 Congress street, end retiring from tbe eaaie, 
would cordially recommend him to my Meads aad 
lorrner patrons aa worthy tbeir pa'.rouage aad con* fldence. L. HTTITi'OMB. 
Portland, Dee.31.18*4. 
Notice. 
Having bought the stock and tnken store tbrmarly 
occupied by Mr. L. II. TiToown, 1 shall continue tbe 
Retail Apatkrcarr Baoiaeaa in nil lm 
brunches. ^ GEO. W. HAYDEN. 
rhe bnsincss will be condncted under the Ira 
uame and style of , 
OEO. W. HAYDEN it* CO. 
Portland, Deo- 21, 1863. JanH d8w 
DlMOllttlM. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the style of MOKKlSU.N & C LEA VELAND to this 
dev dissolved by mutual coneent. 
The sffeirs of the concern will be settled by 
either of the lnte \ artuers. 
Copartnership. 
fflHK uuder *igued have this day formed a oopart- X lifrship undeetb* style of CLEAVKLAND k 
OSGOOD, aud will continue the Photograph 
Stock aud Picture Frame business at the old plane. 
Market Square. PARKER L. CLEAVKLAKD. 
GALEN N. OSGOOD. 
Fortlai d Jan. 1864. jan6 d2w 
Copartnerehip. 
TliK undersigned have this day formed a copart- n«r tup uuder the name of STAPLES k STAN- 
WOOD, for carrying on the Blacksmithiag butine«« 
iu all its branches. aud have taken the stand recently 
occupied by Staples k Chamberlain on Commercial 
Street. Mr staples tenders his thanks to the cus- 
touK-rs of the late firm, and hopes tbe new ttrm will 
have a full share of their patronage. 
GYRUS STAPLES. 
GEO. M. 8TAN WOOD. 
Portland, Jau. 1, 1864. jauttdlw* 
• nonce 
THE oopartDerif.il> heretofore existing tinder the firm name- of k ran on K. Exxon A Co., Bos- 
ton. and A. k 3 MiurtlelT k Co., Portland,expires 
this day by limitation. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON. 
ISAAC F. BRACKETT, 
JARVISC. STEVENS. 
SYLVAN SHURTLKSF. 
ALVA 8ULK1LEFF. Jn. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1864. jnnf d*w 
Copartnership. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, of Boston. Sylran Shart- litl of Portland, and A Ira ShortlrC Jr., of 
South Paris will coutiuue tho bnaineaa recently car- 
ried ou by the shore linn*. in each place aad under 
the same lirm uamea as heretofore. 
FRANCIS K. FAXON. 
SYLVAN SHUKTLEFF. 
ALVA SHI UTLRrr.Ja. 
rirtlaud, Jan. 1,1864. JanSdXw 
niwwolniion ol' Copartnership. 
TIHi Copartnership heretofore existing betw.cn the subscribers, under the style of TUCKER k 
WEBSTER, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
L. P. TUCKER. 
K 8. WEBSTER 
The buaiuess will be continued under the atyle ol 
R S. WEUblEUfc t o. 
Portland, January 1, 1861. 
Mr. I.. P. Tockkb ts ibis day admitted a partner in our hou o HATCH! JOHNSON A CO. 
BsmIou, .Inn. 1,1864. jan3 dlwis 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare thi* day formed a copart, nerehip under the uame and atyle of 
FOSTER A FISK, 
lor the purpose ol Iran-acting a COHN. FLOCK. 
CHAIN. PKonsiOS aud COMMISSION SCSI- 
A BUS. at store No. 2 (4■ alt Bloch Commercial St 
(ueat the Graml Trunk Uailwav Depot). 
GEU F FOSTER, 
Porllaud. Jan. lat, 1364 8. H. USK. 
jati dim 
DitMMHiiliou of Copartnership. 
TITHE Co-parturrship berutoforo existing between 
I. the subscribers undrr the style ol Phlnney 
Geenc A Co., Is this dav dissolved by mutual eon- 
sent. CYRUS GREEN. 
Portland, Jau. 1.1364. C. J. MORRIS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIT H E undersigned hare this day formed a Co-part- is nership under the style or Morris, Green k 
Sawyer, for the fruu-aclion of a general Grocery 
l.usiueea, at ltd Commercial street. 
C. J. MORRIS. 
CYRUS GREEN. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864 FRANK I.N SAWYER, 
din 
POETRY. 
The Silver Wedding. 
This is my silver wedding night, 
fhe trembling stars are shining brighl. 
The new moon, like an angel’s crown. 
Is sinking calmly, slowly down, 
In suoset’s silver lap to rest, 
l.ike a tired bird that seeks it* nest! 
Its silver ray* now pierce the gloom 
That still pervades my lonely room. 
Star* have not changed, nor fair moonlight 
Uut shine the same as on that night 
1 gave youth’s loviug heart and hand 
To oue who walks the better land. 
My eyes now till with blinding tears. 
As o'er the landscape of these years 
1 look with longing, yearning gaze 
To too the friends of other days, 
Who on that bridal eve did come 
To greet me with love's gentle tone! 
They come not—but before my eye* 
Earth's mists and exhalations rise, 
And dim the brightness of the pant 
That wa* too beautitul to last 
Two shadows come—nor will they floe,— 
So dense, they overshadow me! 
I’ve aeon my brightest hopes decay. 
Like flowers beneath the noontide ray. 
o, I did love my lirst-boru so! 
• It sinks my heart in wave* of wo, 
To foci she’ll come no more to m*\ 
o cheer roe o'er life’s darkened sea. 
Jdy bridegroom five long years hath slept. 
And many are the tear* I’ve wept; 
In Autumu'* blast, iu Summer's bloom, 
I’ve kept lone \ igils o'er their tomb, 
tin Bramhatr* nanny hill they sleep 
father and child—Ah ! let me weep! 
1 fuir-n mai now may umr 
Nome token that -he lo\e<i are near. 
I would that non* may now intrude 
l*pou my sacred solitude. * 
And while 1 list, the clock strikes right' 
It* very tones «ccm dc.*olat«>! • 
This hoar we breathed oar marriage vow. 
Before a friend whose noble brow 
Now thickly spread with hoary hair* 
The winter time of life declares. 
The bridesmaid and the groomsman slrep 
In death—he, where the palm-trees weep 
Above his slumbers, far away 
Beyond the sea—she, where the day 
Throws its first beam* so soft and still. 
Athwart the brow of Munjoy’t Hill. 
1 list again—and to mine ear 
There comes a tone so sweet aud clear. 
—Her voice that long in death was still— 
Its echoes make my pulses thrill; 
And through the shades of evening air. 
I see such robes as angels wear: 
Ytea, on this bridal eve they come 
To cheer me In my lonely home, 
And on my Silver-Wedding even 
They bring from their bright home in Heaven 
The silver cross and pearly crown 
The Saviour came to earth and won; 
The bridegroom spake, though long since dead. 
These sacred words to me he said 
•Remember, if the cross you bear, 
That you in Heaven the crown will wear; 
I f you would have these symbols thine, 
Live holy on the shores of time; 
And then, when fifty year* are told. 
These sacred gifts will change to gold. 
From earthly love 1 take my flight. 
With blessings, on this wedding-night. 
For I must soar beyond the stars* 
Lre morn unfolds her silver bars, 
«r } My angel child breathes in mine ear. 
"I bring to thee, my mother dear, 
This gift of love, all bright and fair. 
A silver harp for thee I bear. 
This gift of love all bright aud fair, 
A silver harp for thee I bear. 
You've ever loved earth s harmony. 
Then take the harp I bring to thee; 
And you must nightly sweep its strings, 
Inspired with Heaven’s imaginings. 
Ba sure its brightness will uot dim, 
While you may chant the praise of Him 
Who rules in Heavenly day above, 
Where all is goodness, peace and love. 
A silver lamp, with Heavenly oil, 
1 bring, to lighten earthly toil: 
When shadows fall arouud life's bark, 
Twill brighten all the i. /or dark; 
In sliver boat with silver sails, 
We'll float before the gentle gales, 
Or I will ply the silver oars, 
And guide you to the Heavenly shores. 
Where all is peace and love and light, 
And ne’er is lizard the sound, Good night!" ! 
Mary. 
Portland, October 11*. 1*168. 
•In hi* last hours, be would often look out upon i the stars, and express the wish that he could soar be- 
yond them. 
MISCELLANY. 
Nick Nax tells the following storv of Hon. 
Horace Greeley, the celebrated journalist. 
Horace Greeley', acquaintance with the 
name, of wine, is hardly more exact thau his 
knowledge of their nature, aud consequenlly 
he made a very ludicrous mistake by writiug 
“drinking their Heidsiegk and Utampai/ne." Of course all the Tribune corps noticed the 
error the next morning, and IJaua, Otlarson, 
Congdon.and perhaps even liipley, Suow. Hil- 
dreth and Wilbur gathered around him when 
he came in and joaked him on his viuous tau- 
tology. Horace listened until he comprehend- 
ed with tolerable exactness the nature of his 
error, wheu the lines about his mouth began 
to curve a little, and there was a little shiuing in his serious eye as he said: “Did I ? Did I 
say that? Well, I guess I'm the only Tribune editor that would make a mistake of that 
kind.’’ The laugh was against them, and the 
wide hatted corps soon heat a retreat. 
“Brethern," said Spurgeon, “if God had j referred the ark toa committee ou naval affairs 





The superior point, of this Wringer over others Me: 
1. Simplicity of conatrnction. 
3. It ha* no iron that can ever mat the Clothes. 3. It is very strong and not liable to get ont of or- der wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed 
*l~gr working easier than any other Wringer. We warrant this Wringer in every particular. 
fnt8 wanted in every section of the coun- A liberal discouut made to the trade, 
fwss 
Wnnff<,r’i stand, 229 Con- 
M»d«f 
E CUAP«A1», Jr..A«e»«. 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THF. subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- tation either for small churches. \»*trys, or parlors offer* them for sale to the citizens of Cortland and 
vicinity'. 
The 'maimfacturers have the written tettimonv ot 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians both foreign and native, to the effect that they are superior to any IuMtrumeuts of the kind that they have ever seeu. Among the testimonials of sueh as rhalbcrg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from ((Ottsciutlk 
"Hikbs Him, ft IIawlih:-I congratulate you ou the introduction of a new Musical Inatru- ment long wanted and sure to And ita way li.to every household ot taste and rcanemrnt that ean SSi.)rilf0r? U ™od<’™*e c*Pen« 1 our f al.imt Orgoa Is truly a charming inatrument, worthy of the high praise it baa received, and far superior to everything of it* clam I have aeon. I take pleasure 1 in commending il most heartily a* everywhere wor- thy a place beside the 1‘iano Forte, to wliich it i* a 
“f'diSSaV' fr<?m “* ffP»vty for rendering ! much delightfhl music, sacred, secular, classic and popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
__ UOfTStHALK. 
1 
New Vork, 23d Sept., 1863. 
Thaw lustruments may be found at the Music Koom# of the subscriber, where they will be sold at in® manafsctuii r*’ priors. 
„ 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
4»*6 4U* 1-8 8t*w*rt’* BU>°k. Congress St. 
PROSPECTUS 
OF III* 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
1 HD TUI 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
FOR 
1 « O 4 
Published ul No. 82 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, 
BY N. A. FONTElt A CO., 
J. T. OILMAN', Editor 
tn starting the Portlano Dailt Pbkm the 
Proprietors were-influenced by w|iat they lie- 
lieveil to be a demand of the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception 
which it has met with, ami the unexpected mens, 
ure of success which lias uniformly attended it 
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence tc 
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue tin 
public demand. The Puss has been in existence 
me year and a half, and though it wascom- 
m- in <>d with no previous canvassing, and wifi 
the In id, to a superficial observer, fully occupied 
by p -rs list ing old associations and honor- 
able a lecedeuts, jet in its brief history it has 
gained irculation never before attained by any 
daily puiier in the State, and a hold upon pub- 
lic confidence and respect most encouraging tc 
the proprietors, and stimulating to their eher- 
lied desire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ng such a pR|>cr as shall lie deemed a public lie- 
•ssitj by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the 1'rkss lms had a success far ex- 
ceeding the most sanguine expectations of its 
projectors, and though comparatively few sub- 
scriliers have been beard to complain of its ac- 
knowledged deficiency, and few demands for it- 
improvement have come to the noticonf its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have been all they 
could afford to make it at the past and existing 
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock 
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie- 
(nit liu to Itinrr foil flint it in ?!>*• of _ 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be: and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the 
fast increasing population of Portland demand. 
anil should therefore sustain, such efforts as are 
necessary to make ,a paper commensurate with 
the growing importance and commanding posi- 
tion of tlicir city. 
The Business of this city should demand much 
more space for its advertisement than her num- 
erous merchants and manufacturers have as yet 
claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- 
riety ami importanccof the news of tlieday—For- 
eign and Domestic, Civil und Military—imper- 
atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the State 
would justify liestowing upon it. The Proprie- tors of the Press, reposing implicit trust in the 
good sense and the liberality of the people o( Maine, and,their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having for their object the promotion o( 
our common weal, hope the day is not far dis 
taut when they may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS 
of such enlarged and generous proportions that, while the business of our city shall lie better ac- 
commodated in its advertising columns, the gen- eral news, the varied interests and enterprises of the State, and the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may receive that de- 
gree of attention commensurate with their great importance and their claims upon public atten- teulion — thus making a daily paper worthy the practical regard of every business man in Port- 
land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and of every well-wisher to our vigorous Common- 
wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
issued weekly, a large quarto, containing forty- eight columns, convenient for preservation and 
binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Families of Maine, 
as a paper which will ever be found a lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter in their firesidecirclce. 
It has been increase! in si« a fructionorrr thir- 
ty per cent., and is now 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
nnd is not exceeded in size by any political pajier 
m New England, and is considerably larger than the New lork quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a i.arok 
armv e<>iirespokDENi'E, gives full market re- 
isirts, 
A FELL MARINE LIST, 
and liesides the discussion of the great living is- 
sues of the day, it will 8oritaiu a variety of mis- cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu- 
cational character, Historical and Bi- 
ographical Sketches, Sketches ol 
Travel, Notices of New Dis- 
coveries, Inventions, he. 
Tales and Poetry — original and selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Both papers —the Daily and the Weekly — will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cussion of the great principles which underlie 
our tree institutions, and will give a geuerou- and whole souled support to all the measures 
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in all its forms,and to re-establish the authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the constitutional administration of the government 
over every foot of ourcomuion domain 
On the great questiousof Progress, Humanity Liberty and Equal Eights, being force.! upon the attention of the nation by the crisis through which our institutions and our rllbstitutional Government arc now passing, the I’sess will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful 
position. The emancipation of those held in bonds before the reliellioii — the death of slavery that Liberty and the Nation may live — will find 
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the Press will stand by the gov- 
enunent under all contingencies, and defend 
and support those who labor to maintain its in- 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, ns it 1ms been 
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels and rel>el sympathizers, without resiiect to their 
locality or position. 
In the political campaign to be fought before the close of the year 1*>4, the Press will be found acting with loyal I'nion men, irrespective of an- tecedents, and opposing ail disloyal men, on matter from what stock they may have descended Its course for the last year and n half may be tukeu as an indicationof what it pnqxises forjthe 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
DAILY PRESS. 
Single ropy, OBr year.17.00 
tor strictly advance payment-, n diaconnt ol one dollar is allowed; if paid within’ ala month' ^ 
ra"o‘ dlsconu,ed Pricf for three or ai* mooth\)wo 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
Siagle opy, aae year, invariably la advaare. *d on 
Far ala aaaalbn. oJ} Taelabiarfaarar mare, all to the 
sjiuii' post office, o&ch. ■ * Ta elaba rtf lea ar aaare, nil to the 
same post office, each. g, .50 And a free :opy to the getter up of the club. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of site in t*‘c "M'kly edition of the Phem, equal to 30 per cent., no addition is made to the subscription price; hut in consequence of the incre««cd ex- 
pense, and the high rates of nearly all articles used m themanufaoture of a newspaper, we shall be obliged to adhere rigidly to the aliove terms 
Advertisements, not objectionable in charac- 
ter, spilicitcd for the Daily. Legal notices, and 
» lunited number of business advertisements will be inserted in the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER Jt Co., Phopbibtob*. 
roBTLixu, Jan, 1, 1W>4, 
iy Weekly papers in the Slate receiving a marked copy of tht above prospectus, that will pvblmh so much us they find not erased, three 
insertions, directing attention to the same edito- 
rially, and sending a marked copy to this office, shall be entitled to an rren exchange with the /dai- ly Press,for one year. 
AD. REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval • iuJ Civic Tailor, 
__ __ 
98 Exchange Street. 
UVRESS COATS. l’ANTS and VESTS, and Bu.7- 
nes* built made to order, at the short notice oi 12 hour., at A l> REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
TBIDINO HABrrs, zouave JACKETS, and 
d.r.*t y ""“'' for Ladie., cut and made to or- A. D REEVES', 88 Exchange St. 
EV.nol DE8CEiraoN of Garments fbr Men a d Boyt cut at short notice, at 
__A- KEEVES’, 98 Exchange 8trcet. 
nTH1NOa,I1.,h* *!“p* of Clothing for Men J and Boy ■ made to order with neatnef- and dl»- patch, at_ A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
\ f A R1 FTV 09' CLOTHS, Cas-imere- and Veit- 
V inga alway a on hand at 
__A, D, REEVES’. 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer caaTe ■tied out at the Tailoring Establishment of 
__ 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exohange St. 
SP?CiA.L ATTENTION given in getting up Boya’ J»fYoU’ l’anu and Overoonta at aavlO dtt A. D REEVES’, VS Exebaage It. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwHHHHQ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk Station, for Lewiston aud Auburn, at 
7.46 A. m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 r.M. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 a. m., and alfrive lu Portland at 2 00 P. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains foi 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and re- 
turning is due inl ort land at 1 p. m 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, \ daily for most of the towns North aud East of this 
| line. C. M. MORSE,Sup t. 
Waterville, November, 1863. decl4 
’ 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 1868. 
Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(8u ndays excepted) as follows: 
I Leave Portland for Jtath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
j at 1 00P.M. 
Leave 8kowbegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland 
I Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M. 
Freight Traius, Portlaud aud Skowhegan daily. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. nov25tf 
ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
(SHHE On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, 
trains will mu daily, (Sundays except, 
ed) until ftirtUernotice, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. x. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x. 
Down Trnina. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. n. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceediug *50 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1S63. novo 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER A R RUNG KM RNTS, 
Commencing Nor. 2d, 1863. 
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Snndavs ex* 
ceuted) as lollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m and 2.30 
p. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.00 P. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 7 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1863. oc31 edtf 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Ob and after Monday, Oct. 34, 1843, Trains will leave a, follow.: 
A. M. r. M. r. v. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 00 3.00 6.3U 
Morrill', do 8.11 3.16 6.42 
Cumberland Mill., do 8.13 3.33 6.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2 30 6 64 
I Gorham. do 8.36 2.46 6.06 Buxton Centra, do 3.62 3.06 6.23 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.16 6.30 
AM. A M. r. M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.36 9.30 3.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 Cumberland Mill,, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrlva at do 7.85 11.46 4.30 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A.M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Paueiiger Cars attached. 
Fare, 6 rent, Iom when ticket, are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the car,. 
Oct. 22, 1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Bup't. 
"steamboats. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN A V. S.MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow tod Liverpool. 
RETCR.V TICKETS ORAXTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
The steamship NORTH AMERICAN* 
Capt. Dutton, will sail from this port 
'lor Liverpool, on SATl RDAY, Jan. 
_|9th. immediately after the arriral of 
tho Tram of the previous day from Montreal. 
• Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin (according to accommodation) *66 to *80; 
Steerage, *20. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
II. Jk A. ALLAN, 
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the steamship BOHEMIAN, 
on the 16th of January. declB 
Portland and Boston I,inr. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run M 
follow,: 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
•very Monday, Tuesday", Wednesday, Thursday and i riday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M. 
Fare In Cabin.*1.80 
’’ on Deck. 1.35 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 In viluc, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
Feb.18,1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMIWEEKLY LINE. 
sJt. The splendid and fast Steamships 
.. "l-OCUST POINT," Capt. Mrn.Lwrr, 
"POTOMAC," Csptain Hhsx- 
™mmwut)», will,until further notice, run 
j aa follows: 
! Leave Browns MTharf. Portland, every WEDNEB- I DAY, aod SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
• North Hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P.M. 
These vessels are fitted op with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and Stale Kooms. 
Woods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers asearly as 8 P. M„ on the day that thep leave Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMbttY A FOX. Brown a \Vharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 Weet Street. New York. 
Dec. 6,1862. dtf 
mail Persons wishing to have 
ffMKTEETH EXTRACTED 
without pain, 
bjr the Hid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrous 
Oxide, will do well to call on 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist. 
Dr. J., having some eighteen years since prepared and admiuistered this gas to his students while teach- 
ing ‘Chemistry,” therefore his previous know!- edge of its efiects upon the human system when in* naled into the lungs, and also of the mode of manu* 
*n *** J,urc*t state, renders him second to no other Dentist in his success of uow applying it in relieving the pain usually attending the removal of teeth. *u 
Dr. J.'s office is at 
880*8 CONGRESS STREET: 
Two doors west of new City Hall, deoil codtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Micltll Street. 
1 NfiJfiAMicue.Drs. Bacon and Bubrlib. 
Portland, May 26,1868. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in hi, Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, wouid cheerfully recoommend him to his former patients and the pub- **?• vr- Yaniiii n, from long experience, is prepar- cd to insert ArtlJitdnl Teeth on the1' Vulcunitonase,'1 
o ajl.ofufr methods known to the profession. Portland, May 26,1863. tl 
COAL & WOOD. 
coal s> Wood, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to ant fart of thecitt 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 




THE GENUINE LOBBERY 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coala are strictly ortho beat quality, and warranted to give aatiafhctlon. 
j Aiao, foraale, beat quality of Nora Beotia and othei 
Hard and Son Wood. 
00.60-...CHEAP GOAl 00.60 
Cheatnnt < oal—Prime lot delivered for tb.oO tier ton 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
moM0'6Sdly 
Coal and "Wood! 
-AT TH«- 
LOWEST PRICES POR CASH, 
! DELIVERED TO ANY TART Of THE CITY, 
A T SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal la of the very BEST quality, and war- ranted to give satiafaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hurd and Soft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are bound to give satisfaction to all who favor u« with their ouptom. 
OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL ft McALLISTER 
aujflrt distf 
Cheap Wood. 
■f W 1 CUKDS ot Spruse Slabs, part of which i-'H rVr are well seasoned and the remainder 
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a short time, to clear the wharf, to he occupied for othor purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds 
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply tp 
J 
w'M. iF WALKER, de«i tf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
I. Is. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MinUPACTUntH UV 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
HI ITUTIISCSIPT1919F I1C1M1I, 
Steam Cocks, Vaises. Pipes and Connections, Whole, 
•ale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet Banner. 
Works 0 Union 8k, and 888 *386 For© Bt. 
laMdtf POBTLAHD, MB. 
Copannmhlp IVolicr. 
THE undersigned Lave tbia day formed a Copart- nership under the firm name of 
w. H. SHAW & CO.j 
for the purpose of transacting a 
General Commission & Forwarding Business, 
AT CHICAGO, ILL. 
W. FI. SHAW. BEK IAMIK BBAW. HXKKT B. IHAW. 
Chicago,Dec. 1.1863. deefitw 
t PALMER’S f 
V artificial leg, r 
I Patronlxed by Government. y 
THIS world-renowned invention which received the "Great Prize Medal" at the World’s Fair is 
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now 
mule. It is worn by upwards of six thousand per- 
sons, embracing all classes, ages and professions It is too well known to require extended description, as all information concerning it ia embraced in the de- 
acriptive pamphlet, which ia Hut free to all who ap- 
ply;_ fer-SOLDIEUS ol all the New Ekolasd Statbb 
annulled without charm Very large numbers of 
! soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House. IV Green street. Apply to PALMER ft CO octlV wfcstf Boston, Man. 
PRINTERS dr BINDERS' 
W areliouae, 
29 and 31 Gold Street HEW YORK. 
MABVrACTOBixa—On Broome, skrrif g Columbia 
ill., X. Y., and on Foundry it., Holton,Mail. 
THE subscribers msanfacturo Single and Double C> Under and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bed end Platen Book A Job Printing Preaaea. 
(Adame’ Patent,) 
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with 
wrought-irou cylinders. (Handing Presses ol various 
kinds. Chases. Furniture, Cases. .Stands, Brass Rule, ComposlngStkks. and every article connected with 
the art* ofl-etter-press, Copperplate and Lithograph- ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro- 
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notico 
A new Cata/opus.containing cuts and descriptions ol many new Machines not before ahown in their book, with directions for putting op, working, fcc, and other useful information, is now in press, ana when completed srill he sent to any of the craft who 
will furnish their address. It. I10E ft CO., novSdl£w New York and Boston. Mass 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
o» 
LOUR, OK AIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Partknlar attention given to shipping hr qnickest and cheapest mutes. No. 1(2 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r.o. Box <n. Chicago, Illinois. 
RxrxitEXCB*— Messrs.Maynard ft Sons; H.ft W 
Chlekering; C. 11. Cummings ft Co.: S.U.Bowdlear 
ft Co.; Clisrles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis ft Co.,of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bauk.Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City 
JyV ’63 dly. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Of every variety ami style. 
A nice assort m* nt of RETICULES, SCHOOL 
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,Ac. AUo a select 
| lot of 
Sew Styles Skates, 
ami their ntlings. for ladies amt gentlemen—Inst the things tor Christmas and New Year's Presents. 
Please call and examine. 
Wo. 16.) middle Street, Porllaud. 
dec 19 dim 
HATCH A CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
*>» DBALERS !■ 
But ter, Cheeie, Eggi, Beane, Applet, to. 
No. 3 Inline Street, 
J. B.CLIFFORD, j PORTLAND, ME. 
N. B. Highest cash prices paid for Country Pro- duce of all kinds. octl dSm 
JOHN CROCKETT & 00, 
-DSALBK8 IK- 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
—a»P_ 
FURNISHING .GOODS. 
118 dr 130 .... Exchange Street, 
mayll dtf 
^5,000 Bnskels 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MORRILL, Agent, 
30-4 FORK STREET, 
dtftopM PORTLAND. ME. 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
HEATLI EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
• Box Sugars. 
1QQ BOXES Havana|Brown Sugar, por frig 
Speedway, now landing and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS k CO.. 




In leather color, drabs, purples, 
fte., fcc., at 
_ 
C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.’i. 
£JCOTCU VELVETS, 
for Ladies’ Cloaks, 
at 
| C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.’S, 
j gPANGLF.D AND FUR BEAVERS. 
in block, brown, drab, 
fte., fte.,at 
C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.’S. 




'Extra line and heavy goods, 
at great bargains, at 
_C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.'S. 
J^EW CLOAKS, 
Received every day— 
Snperlor garments and low prices al 
C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.’S, 





AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
-MADS BT- 
Barstow Stove Oo. 
By an Air-Tight Store, I mean aatove so perfectly fitted as to place the draft entirely within the con- trol of the person using it, by simply closing the draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and in cost of fhel. 
But the noeel, the peculiar feature of the Model Cook, that which diet tnauishes it from all others, is 
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven within 
the body of the stove aud in front or tho Are, so ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or (by the removal of a single plate) in connection with 
the larger oven for baking. 
1 respectfully invite those who are not ftilly satis- fied with their present arrangements for cooking, to j make careful examination of this htove, honestly tte- lieviny that it combines tho olemcuts of simplicity, I utility and economy, more perfectly than any appa- ratus neretofore introduced. 
-also- 
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES, 
: too well known to need any recommendation, such 
i as the 
Banner, 1’nlon Cook, Bay State, 
and Harp. 
THE VICTOR 0AS BURNER ! 
For heating the beet In the market. 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CAN T BE BEAT ! 
** well as a gen oral assortment of articles usually kept in a first class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK 
done with neatneea and despatch. 
XTnder Lancaster Hall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
nor26 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE ■ 117 Middle Street. 
L.D M.BWXAT. MATH AX OLSAT1B 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prlie Money, aud all olaimi against the Government. 
my2dtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Orel Collection District qf State qf Maine, 
** Exchange Street, 
POBTLAXD, July 17th, 186S. 
Infernal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Offlce having been made a depository of Revenue Sumps, the public will be supplied at me following rates: Less than SSO at par. 
etOto 91000, 4 percent, discount. 
91000 and upwards, { per oent. discount. 
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Re-opened. 
tit HE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, X Portland, having been thoroughly refltted and supplied wish all tho latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation or tho public. The proprietor is prepared to supply his former customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- tures of every description, executed in the host men- 
net and at reasonable prices. 
IT* Particular attention given to copying. 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. Portland, July 80,1861. rreprim
ALBERT WEBB * CO, 
DKALIRS 19- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
c*"* ■“•■«> 1*1 Straet, Fsrilaad, Ma. 
_ _ 
)«2ttf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of W.H. SHAW A SON is this dav dissolved by mutnal consent. 7 
W. II. SHAW, 
HKNKV B. SHAW. 
Portland, December 1, 1363. dec6d3w 
F. H. FA88ETT, 
Aroliitoot, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
Plant,K»timste« and SpeciScttion, for 1 ublic Building,, Store,, Town and Country villa,, Cottage, te he. 
Detail Drawing, furnished, or Superintendence in 
any part df the State, when required, on reasonable 
term. 
Kurnwa it mwiMiow to 
rrea’t Wood,, Jo«. McReen, E*q., Uowdoin Col- lege; Bee. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
BaBey, Oliver Mow,, Eeq., John Hayden, Eeq„ Col. J. 1.Patten. Bath. no,17d8m* 
SIMMER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Ro». 54 ait 56 • • • • • Middle Street. 
Neodlataad Trimming, al way, on head, 
mehlltf 
JOHN F. SHE HR Tj 
* 
Dair t'utter and Wig Maker, 
No. 18 Market Square,Port' 'no, (up itaira.) 
Ky Separate room for Ladies’ and Children* Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half- Wigs, Rands, Braids 
Curls, Frizett*, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, 4c.’ 1 
4o., constantly on hand. Je22’63dly 
* 
Administrator's Sal#. 
F:bSCANT to a I.icrnw from the lieu. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, the subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on BATCH- DAY, the twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1864, at 12 o’clock M on the promises, the following describ»d^ Real Estate, belonging to the Estate of 
Joseph W. Weeks, late of Portland, in said county, to wit: The lot of Land, with the story and a half House thereon, situated on the westerly side of 
Alder street,in said Portland, and lAmbered 4 (four) 
ou said street; bciug the samo which was conveyed to said Weeks by Henry and Polly Green, by their Deed, dated June 4th, 1841, and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 172, page 306. Said lot measures thirty-five feet on said street, and 
extends back about seventy-seven feet, keeping the 
width of thirty-five feet. y * 
For further particulars enquire of 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Administrator of the Estate of Joseph W. Weeks. 
Dec. 18.1868. declSMtlwA w8w » 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS Just returned from Boston and New York with a B1CU and FASHIONABLE assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassiraeres & Vestings 
of every variety and sfufr, which he purchased foi 
canh, and conae<iuent 1) can give an elegant “fit 
out” at the latent rank prices. 
He invite? hi? old friends and customers, and the 
Bublic generally, to call on him. Grateful for the benl patronage he ha? received siuce he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicit? a continuance, and wiU 
•pare noelforte to give general satisfaction, 
ocfltt 
BELCHER A BO.WELL, 
COMRACTOR?, CIVIL KVGI.MIRS MB SCKVIYORS, 
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
rl,HK subscribers nre prepared to mike Surreys at 1 Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lota, in 
any part of thenity or country, together with Maps 
or f Ians of same, at shortest possible notice; alao to 
tarnish Flans, Specifications and Estimate, for 
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and ail 
descriptions of work connected with Engineering. Level, for baildlng foundations promptly tarnished Disputed boundary lines adjusted. Ac., Ac. 
Draughting, Tricing and Copying also executed with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Flans to- 
gether with references and teetimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our Offico. 
Youug Men desirous of acquiring a practical knowledge of Engineering (the ate of instruments 
Ac.) wilibe instructed on liN-rnl terms. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
nov38 WM. F. BONNELL, Jj. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
j Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER, 
No.* Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aad well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit 1 
Wholesale aad Retail. 
Sprnte Lewaget 
I’enery Seed, Caidlei, 
Syr"Pi lleny, 
Ceeea Nats. Fig a. 
Kata, all klads. Dates, 
Ralelae, Tokoeco, 
Cigar*. 
■Alee *f all dewrlpliea. 
| NEW FUNERAL CAB. 
THE •abteriber moat respectfolly beg. leave to la- form the oltizens ol Portland and vlelnlty that be has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho legal right, and privileges to bury or remove the dead that the superintendent ha., and la now readr to attend to that duty in the moat careful manner 
1 have a new FUSERAL CAR, inch a* 1. need al- 
most entirely in Boston, New Fork, and other large cities, whieh I propose to on at the foneral. I attend 
as undertaker, at the .ame price that other under- taker. charge for the city hearse, aad nothing extra from the old pries. The poor always liberally con- sidered by JAS. M. CURRIER, 
_ 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s t'hnreh. 
ty Raeina»ra No. 7 Caarat- truer, lytftdtlm 
KNIGHT tr FROST, 
\ Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DEALBRPII- 
Batter, Eggt, Beaus, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME 8TBEET Portland, Mo. 
a. p. xstasT, aovtdtf a. a vaoaT. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Mo. 61 Union Street, 
TS prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- X BINU in a prompt and satiafltetory manner. 
Book and Show Cues made to order. 
* Furniture Made, Repaired aad Varnished at 
_ SHORT NOTICE. Portland Lltay ». ISM. If 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
fitlif CM&NCI M1AKAI.18 IMU Til IIM | 
10 HOUSES, at pricesfoom $1000to $4000. 
V8,’ SSUOtoSJOOS. 1000,000 foet of FLATS. 
1.000.000 feet of LAND. 
I STORE LOTS oa CommsrcialStreet. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 M144 la St., 
aovSTdtf D, Stairs. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to fltraieh 
8TEAK KHGIHEB and B0ILBB8, 
of rarfoaa sizes aad patterns, 
Moa Kpiai Fiitira, BillCenn^,Shnftiig, hlhjilt. 
Lioet Housb Work of all description*, aad all kinds of work required ia building FoRTIFICATIOne. 
IrosStairs asdotker ArckitectsrsI Work. 
Hoases, Stores, aad other buildings, (tied with Oa* and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above le sa Iron Foundry, with a large asaortment of Patterns, to whieh the 
attention of Machinists. Millwright-.and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—aad all kinds of Casting, tarnished at short noties. 
V*Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns aad Forgings, promptly exeentad. met 
SIAM, 0 ABLTON A 00., 
M/SHSSKKS. ", to their large building recently erected, 
No*. 92.94,96, 98 uul 102 Friend Bt. 
**>• l»rf»t and oldest manufacturer, of Erie- 
tlon Match*, in this country, dealer,, shipper!, sea captain, and con,urn,ra. can ,1 way, rely on a good article, and the only match that ha, withstood tba 
t*st of year* in every climate. 
*•* Alway, oa hand and packed at short aotioe 
for shipment. Card. Bleak, Parlor or Water-Proof, 
jjjed^and Paper Bo*, and the celebrated Byam 
OAUTIOir. 
In con,«qaonee of the high reputation onr Match- 
a, hare obtained, number, of penon, are wiling an article of inferior quality, anderen hue entmak I* 
u,e our trade mark,. In order to aroid any occur- 
rence of the kind hereafter, all of oar matenM will 
hare printed on tbo wrapper,. "Manufactured by BT AM. CARLTON A CO.” 
INTERNAL TAXRS—The largest Revenne Tax 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- 
land i, paid by Byam, Carletoa A Co., of Beaten, and they pay more thaa all other, combined. 
A, wholewl* in Portland by M.L PUR1NTON. 
187 For* street, 
Boaton. Not. 8.18*8. aorll d8m 
J. A. DAVIS Sc CD., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the parehaae of 
FLOUR, GRAIN ft PROVISIONS 
FOH EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Watafr St., Chicago, 111 
•epta dtm 
Scotch Canvas, 
—»9A BALM IT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN ft CO., 
Bath, Be. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 
«Vrv/ 800 do All Long flax "Got- .. _ 
ernment contract,” "?Ik*- 
800 do Extra AU Long Oax Arbroath. 
800 do Nary Fine 
Dell to ted in Portland or Boaton. 
Bath. April*0.18*1 apStdtf 
BIG THING ON ICE ! 




JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
*0.1M Fore Street, Portlnd. 
Marine Insurance. 
fimAundoMigned would roped folly notify the A Public ,h»»they are prepored to take MARINA RI8A8 on skip$, Bar,tart. Brig*, Sckomwr«, ffur- 
goct an,I Fry,,/kit per rorage, at current rate., to 
aHK /°rr IF f*» vnrtd. Partle. desiring In.uranc. win lad it for thoirinterMt to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To »nj amount-placed in re.pon.ibl. OOcet 
War Risks Takea. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-IT- 
Spring! Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
8PRINUFIELD, MASS. 
Cn.bCapil.lgnd Surplu. Jan. 1,1M3.eMCAU 
City Fire Imur&nce Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
t CaehCapitaland Snrplaa Dec. 1,18*18._0198,060 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. • 
j Caah Capital and Surplus Nor.l, 19dS..8181.814 
lliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor.l, 188l!.(383,079 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R. L 
Cash Capital and Snrplaa Nor. SO, IMS..OOM.SM 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
Cash Capitaiaad Snrplaa Dae.31, 198R_0313,(04 
Atlantic Fire and Marine las. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Caah Capital and Snrplaa Dec. 1,1983..8004,434 
Policier issued against loss or damage by Eire, far ( any amount wanted. Ki.hr taken oa Dwelling < Noatea from one to lira years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Mew Ingland Mutual Life las. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Assetta over.. .S3.4M.00O 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Ce., 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 
Aaaetta over.S4M.080 
WAR RISKS TAKER. 
aeU deodly 
The treat American Comyuqr, 
TWENTIETH ANNUAL 8TATEMEIT 
-OFTII- 
IHulnal Lift lasmrmmce Cm., 
OF NEW VOEE, 
Nor. let, 18*8, to the Secretary of Stale. 
I Accumulated Fond.88.Mt.lM 07 
lITtaTSD a I FOLLOWS, viz: 
Cash on hand zad la bank, S460 383 07 
United States stacks, 4 670 083 SS 
Bonds mad mortgage, of ml estate. 4,178.1*8 85 
Baal estate owaei by company, coat 33838* 10 Balsa cor due Dorn agents, 14 JM M 
lataraat accrued, not due, 177,17(00 
•• due and unpaid, 13,040 00 
Deferred, quarterly and aumi-aamial 
premium*. 175,000 00 
Premiums due aad unpaid and ia transit, IS.007 01 
Total arretr Nor. 1, 1863, SO.036,280 07 
Premium Notes, None. 
Liabilities, None. 
r 8. WINSTON, President. 
I J. ABBOTT. Secretary. 
State nf Acre Tnrk, Citn and Cmnti qf X. Fork,at Sworn and subscribed to before am. 
RICHARD A. McUURDY, .Vofary Public. 
j Portland OMce •• • SI Izehinge Street. 
W. D. LITTLE, AgemL 
All poreoaecoatemplstias U*» laanrmaco. thoald 
look into tbs system aad advantages of Ibis great 
Benevolent Institution, before insuring slaawbere. 
norSB aodbwdw 
A T~L A W T i C 
, Mutual Insurance Company 
SI WallNl.,(c<>r.ofWilli«n)New York, 
January 27 th, 18*8. 
Inauranceagutuat Marineand In' 
land Navigation Risks. 
Audi, over Sevea million Dollars. 
| VIZ:- 
I United States and State of New York 
Stock. City. Bank and other Stoeka, S3.6M.M0M Loans (reared brStocks.andotherwtee, 1.446.90 47 ! Real Estate and Bonds aad Mortgage*. US.760 09 
Dividend* on Stocks. Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages and other Loans.snndry 
Note*, re-insaranee and other claim, 
dae the Company, estimated at 133,8M M 
Premium Note, and BUI. Receivable, 1.464.06SM 
Cash in Bank, M7.40SM 
S7.U0.7M 04 
EF“The whole Prodts oi the Company revert t 
; the Asauaao, end are divided AauCALLT, upon the 
Premium terminated during the year, and for which 
CcrtiOeatemrcissced, aaABiaa ixmaaaT,until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 37th, IMS, Mpertt. 
The Proit. of the Company, ascertained 
j from the 1st of July, IMS, to the 1st of 
January, 1861. for which CertiOcatet 
were issued, amount to S1S.7&I.76U 
Additional from 1st January, 1963, to 1st 
January, 1S6S, 1,7404)00 
Total prodts for 301 years, 314.498 780 
1 The Certificates previous to 1861, hare 
been redeemed by cash, »,378,660 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, A. P. PUiot, Jas. Halliard. Jr 1 Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Hear Barge, i W. H. U. Moore, Dan’IS. Miller, CoraellasGrtaaell 
I Thos. Tilestoa, S. T, Nieoll, C. A. Hand, Henry Colt, Josh's J.Ileary, Watts 8hermaa. WC.Vtcker.gil). Geo.ti.Hobson. E. E. Morgan, 
Lewi* Curtis, David Lane. B. J. HowVad. 
Chas. H. Rntseli, James Bryre. Beni Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook. Wm.Stargia,Jr.,PletcherWsetray, 
P. A. Uargous, H.K.Bogert, R B. Mitt urn Jr 
! Meyer Guns, A. A. Low. G. W. Burnham 
Royal Phelps, Wm E. Dodge, bred. Chaaacey 
Caleb Barstow, Deanit Perklae, James Law. 
JOHN D. JONES. PrucMeat. 
CHARLES DKNN18. Vice President W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Viet IWL 
VAppitcatioasrorwardedaBdOPEN POL1CIE procured by 
JOHN W. IK UNGER, 
Wo. IBS Toro 8t., head of Loaf Wharf, 
Porllaad, Maiao 
fobs me UmaodhwOUM 
8TATEMEET 0V 
Thamrs Fire Insurance r*., 
Ob NORWICH. Cobh. 
To Secretary of Stale of Maine. 
Dec. 1, 1868. Liabilities. 
Loans on real et- ('spits) paid in 6118,900 00 
tat* 074.860 00 Losses adjusted 
Bank Stock. 11,000 00 not due 6.830 U 
Loans oa Collat- Losses reported 
era) 9.830 On not adjusted 400 84 
U. 8. Stock, aad Sarpla* 10 4*31(1 
Bond, 36.306 76 
CaibiaNor Sav- 
ing, Bank 1.610 78 
Cash in Tr. hands 1.016 47 
Office tVruituresnd 
library 499 00 
Due from agent, 9.995 
Accrued interest. 4.000 00 
* 
OULUOH om.'iao 54 
Ikeember 4,1S6S—Sworn to before me 
Chai. E. Dtbr, Notary Public. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, 
VARIOI'TH. 
deciS eod3w* 
m 
